


Mr. Armstrong meets Japanese Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira. Looking on are
Congressman Kasio Shionoya, chairman otthe foreign relations commission of the
Japanese House of Representatives, and Stanley R. Rader, Mr. Armstrong 's
personal aide.
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Personal from...

Gospel toJapanese Leaders

F
or some 20 months, due to total heart failure in
August 1977, I was prevented from proclaiming
Christ 's gospel in person in the far-flung nations

around the world.
But God has been with me . There has been NO

diminishing of the vital faculties , especially of mind .
And while I was having for the time to defer the
ORD EA L of physicall y dem anding worldwide travel, I
have been able to WRITE and to continue FULL
LEAD ERSHIP of God 's Work here on earth.

I want to mention a point we were discussing here in
the hotel suite yesterday afternoon. I have not realized it
before. Probably you have not realized it. But the United
States is the ONLY nation on earth that retires people at
age 60 or 65 . In the United States most have come to
suppose that people naturally begin to lose their mental
faculties even as earl y as 55.

WHY?
Thi s general national assumption is NOT TRUE! Many

large corporations have adopted a RETIR EMENT POLICY
that all employees, and even executives, must retire at
age 65-and some at age 60. The same is true of
schoolteachers.

I even retired one man at age 55 on his urgent
request , although in a manner that did not increase the
Work's expenses, even though we had to hire another to
take his place . But he had worked for us 25 years. I
remember he wanted to travel-not to other parts of the
world-but to see other parts of the United States, as he
phr ased it , " before I have to meet my Maker." In other
words, even a t age 55 thi s man was THI NKI NG, in his
mind , that he was approaching "the age of death."

WHY do Americans think that way? Here in Japan,
where I am writing this " Persona l," a man of 65 is just
coming int o the age of the BEGINNI NG of wisdom! A man
in his 80s is not regarded as old or senile, but as more
mature-of higher stature-of having a BETTER mind , of
attaining to the "age of wisdom ."

But I remember one of my grandmothers at age 55. In
those days, when I was probably 5 or 6 years old, all .
women wore hats outdoors. Young women had rather
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decorative hats, with artificial roses, or objects of bright
colors and with a sophisticated STYLE. Hats were not
intended to cover or keep warm the head-but to be an
added DECORATION. But by 55 or maybe younger, all
women wore "old ladies" bonnets. They were shaped like
an old covered wagon and always black, as were their
clothes. They dressed in the style that all " old women"
dressed. By their dress as well as their manner, they
proclaimed loudly, I am OLD. I expect to die right away.
My days of usefulness are over. .

But times did change. Although I remember that both
my grandmothers wore old-ladies bonnets and dressed
like old women, my mother did not. My mother was 95Y2
when she died , and right up to the da y of her death she
dre ssed like a younger woman (or at least like a
middle-aged woman) . Many of our readers will
remember her . And at age 95 she was still happy, jolly
and had a good sense of humor.

Somehow, between the generation of her mother and
her own generation, women had at least begun to dispose
of the custom of wearing old-ladies bonnets and somber
and unattractive clothes.

But back to what I started. There must have been 250
or 300 or more at the banquet last night. It was held in
a large banquet room at this hotel (The Imperial) , and
this is a large hotel with several private dining rooms.
Many of the elite congressmen (members of the
Diet-the Japanese congress or parliament) who call
themselves my "Japanese sons" were there. The
speakers' table seated at least a dozen, some of whom
spoke briefly, all of whom stood one at a time to be
introduced . All others, including wives, were seated at
many round tables-l0 or 12 seated at each table.

All who spoke were saying complimentary things
about me. During the evening a few other members of
the Japanese Diet said they wanted to be counted as one
of my Japanese sons , all of whom are important Diet
members-the number of my Japanese sons in the Diet
is now 12.

All speeches were translated. If a Japanese official
spoke briefly, he spoke, (Continued on page 44)-



Part Six:

7
PROOFS

OF GOD'STRUE
C ~"~CH

Where is the one and only true Church today-the Church founded by Jesus Christ in A.D. 31?
Seven major eye-opening proofs identify it unmistakably.

by Herbert W. Armstrong

The first five proofs of the true
Church appea red in the February,
Mar ch, April and May Plain T ruths.
The fi rst installment of proof num 
ber six appeared in the Jun e/July
issue. In th is art icle-part six of the
series- proof number six continues.

Proof Six (Continued):

WHATANDWHY
THE CHURCH?

N
OW let 's get our bear ings and ,
understand the PURPOSE of
the Church-its functi on.

Remember, the Ch urch
was called out of a world CUT OFF from
God - a world, as Jesu s sai d, in which
"NO MAN CAN come to me, except the
Father draw him ." The Chur ch wa s
the "called-out ones"-called out
from the world . " W herefore come out
from a mong them [of th e world] , a nd
be ye sepa ra te, sa ith the Lord .. ." (II
Corinthians 6:17) .

R EM EMBER, too, th at from Ad am
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God had call ed out of thi s world only
th ose He chose to USE in a mission
PREPARING FOR THE KI NGDOM!

The archangel Lucifer a nd his an
gels had been disqualified-changed
into Satan and demons. Ad am had
chosen Satan's WAY of "GET" and
rejected God a s Source of basic
knowledge, as Ruler and as Savior.
According to Adam's decision, God
cut THE WORLD off from access to
Him. BUT, since God cut them off
before they wer e born, God does not
hold them responsible-they have
not been judged; the responsibility is
Gon's-i-not theirs-for that which
has been hidden from their minds.

But now the time had come when
the "second Ad am"-Jesus Christ
had overcome Satan a nd QUALIFI ED
to restore the GOVE RNMENT OF G OD
to earth and establish th e KINGDOM
OF GOD-which is th e divine FA MILY
OF GOD, ruling the world-and ult i
mately the UNIVERSE!

Jesus DID NOT come on a soul
saving crusade. Those uncalled a nd
unsaved were NOT " lost." Just NOT
JUDGED- yet! They sha ll be in the

mill enn ium a nd great white throne
resurrect ion a nd judgment.

Jesus came I) to overcome Sat an
and QUALIFY to establish the KING
DOM OFGOD; 2) to call and teach His
future a postles; 3) to proclaim the
GOO D NEWS of the coming Kingdom
of God; 4) to pay the penalty of the
sins of th e world by His dea th on the
cross with H is shed blood , th us rec 
onciling those called to God the Fa 
ther; 5) to be resu rrected from the
de ad· a fte r t h ree days and th ree
nights in th e tomb, making the resu r
rection to IMMORTAL LI FE possible for
th ose who a re Go d's; 6) to ascend to
th e throne of God in heaven, and
there, as th e HIGH PRIEST of the
Churc h a nd ITS LIVI NG H EAD, to di
rect the Church an d intercede for it
with God; a nd 7) having received the
Kingdom from Go d, to COME AG AIN
as th e KING of kings a nd LORD of
lords, in supreme almighty POW ER
an d GLO RY, to set up and ru le THE
KINGDOM OF GOD!

Jesus ANNO UNCED the fact of the
coming Kingdom, which, by H is
overcoming Satan , was ASSURED!
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He specia lly called and trained
His a post les, sta rted the Church with
th em and th e 120, and th en ADDED to
the Church such as He needed to
back up the a postles' ministry to THE
WHOLE WORLD.

To those He ca lled, upon complete
repenta nce a nd faith, He gave the
gift of th e Holy Spirit. Thus they
became part ak ers of th e divine na
ture (II Peter 1:4).

The PURPOSE and FUNCTION of the
Church is: I ) to back up with loyal
suppor t the a post les, as their part in
th e GREAT COMMISSION-a nd as
G OD'S MEANS of, a llowing them 2) to
overcome S at an, developing God's
holy , righteous CHARACTER within
th em through the Holy Spirit, thus
qu alifying th em a lso to sit with
C hrist in His throne in Jerusalem,
with power for ruling th e whole ea rth
( Reve la t ion 3:2 1; 2:26-27 ). This lat
ter prom ise applies to those CALLED
OUTOFTHE PRESENT WORLD-not to
those who sha ll be ca lled (as ALL
will) du ring the mill enn ium!

Church a Spiritual Organism-
Yet Well Organized

At th is point a bit of personal experi
ence will help the read er to UNDER
STA ND.

Jesus had ca lled His apostles a nd
tau gh t th em IN PE RSON. Jesus Christ is
the W ORDo FG o Din person.The Bible
is the Word of God INWRITI NG!

As th e person al Word of God
tau ght th e original apostles, so He
ca lled and tau ght His modern-day
ap ostl e by th e WRITTEN W ORD OF
G OD-the sa me TEA CHING-the
SA ME TRUTH!

Afte r ca lling, giving Hi s a post le
the initial teaching, having him or
dained , God added the 19 member s
that started Hi s Churc h of thi s Phil
a de lph ia e ra . Then C h ris t had
opened before His apost le, ·as one
"SENT FORTH" with the gospel mes
sage, the mea ns of MASS COMM UN ICA
TION of th e prin ted word, radi o a nd
lat er te levision .

With such vast mass communica 
tion faci lities, one a post le could reach
many times more people with th e
gospe l message than th e origi na l
twelve, plu s th e a pos t le Paul a nd
othe rs sent to Ge nti le nat ions. I soon
saw th e need , as God 's Word sets
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forth for the CHURCH, of eva nge lists,
pastors, other elders and teachers-'
as well as people tr ained in ADMINIS
TRATIVE responsibil it ies.

So God rai sed up A m bassado r
College to provide tr a ining for the
support ive functions beh ind the apos
tle in th e GREAT COMMISSION.

Remember, the Church is sti ll in
the six-millennia er a Of thi s PRESENT
EV IL WORLD. We a re " ca lled-out
ones"- ca lled to be SE PA RATE!

Just as the a ngels on ea rth (p re
Ad amic) needed the GOVERNMENT
OF GOD to synchronize the various
functions into a team unit , so was this

.necessary in God's C hurch.
The operation of the GREAT COM

MISSIO N,.especially in thi s twentieth
century, requires, as the New Testa
ment clearly sta tes, organ ization.

So God set HIS GOVERNMENT in
His Church. And God 's government
is authority from the TOP down . God
th e Father is in supreme authority
over all. N ext in a uthority under
Him is Jesus Christ , living Head of
the C hurc h . On th e human and
earthly level, next in aut hority under
C hrist is His chosen apost le. God or
ganized ancient Israel, und er Mo ses,
with captains over thousands next
und er Moses, th en under them cap
tains over hundreds, over fiftie s, etc.,
as God led Moses to choose.

I will here inject a n incident in
point. Christ had led Hi s apostle to
a ppoint the apost le's son next under
him , bec au se he was the best quali
fied, in the office of executive vice
president. Perhaps it was a mistake
to use such a modern business t itle.
Nevertheless the son, like David's
sons, Ab salom and Adonijah , began
to simply take over. H e initiated poli
cies he was not a uthorized to set. He
wanted to secula rize th e college, the
mag azine (The Plain Truth) , a nd
even the Church. He wanted this
world's accredi ta t ion for the college.
He demoted or sha ng ha ied the top
ranking ministers who had been
tra ined under a nd were loyal to
C hrist's a postle.

Meanwhile, the a post le, as "one
sent forth" with Christ' s gospel mes
sage, was goin g int o a ll the world
and was aw ay from headquarters up
to 300 ou t of the 365 days in the yea r.
As th e son departed from the ways of

his father and of God (as did the sons
of Eli a nd of King David), he SHUT
OFF ALL AUTHO RITY ABOVE HIM. He
threatened with loss of their posit ions
in th e Work a ny under him who in
an y manner contacted or reve aled to
his father how he was departing from
God's ways, watering down doctrines
a nd teachings-first in the college,
then start ing also in the Church.
Co wed with fear, those who knew
how the son was destroying the Work
of the living GOD kept silent.

Finally , four leaders under him took
courage and came to God 's apostle,
saying , "God forgive us for keeping
silent so long, but we were afraid for our
jobs. But now we have to report to you

. that your son is systematically destroy
ing all that Christ has bu ilt through Hi s
apostle and is building something for
him self. Like a spoiled child , he wants
his own way."

God 's a post le, to be not guilty of
Eli 's sin, removed his son from all
authority and disfellowshipped him
from the Church.

The son had represented th at no
one dare " ta ke it over his head " by
going to · Christ' s apost le- tha t ALL
a uthority in a then grea t worldwide
W ork of God stopped with him/
that he had SHUT OFF all a uthori ty
a bove him self.

But even Christ' s apostle has no
a uthority to SHUT OFF the authority
a bove him. In God's government, the
one in lesser authority is sti ll UNDER
the authority of th ose over him. Au
thority doe s not EN D at any point
under God the Father.

The end of thi s incident in point is
th at all in God 's Church now know
th at the door to Christ's apostle is
alw ays open to ALL under him!

God's Church is NOT a worldly
ORGAN IZATION- it is a SPIRITUA L
ORGANIZATI ON, ca lled out of this
world and its ways by Christ. Yet it is
WELL ORGAN IZED-i t mu st be to
function . The Church consist s of the
begotten children of God-the DI

VINE FAMI LY-TO-BE!

The Household of God

Actu all y th e Church is, on th e hu
man level , th e BEGOTTEN FAMILY OF
G OD. T o th e G entile converts at
Ephesus, God inspired Paul to write:

(Continued on page 38)
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ThePOI2e's~~Vision oftheFuture":

EUROPE'S DESTINY
UNFOLDS

In Vienna, Presidents Carter and Brezhnev held their long-awaited SALT II summit. But a far
more important "religious summit" was held afew days earlier in Poland-a nine-day event that is

the beginning of a process that will shake Europe and the world to its foundations!

by Gene H. Hogberg

Vienna, Austria:

T he pace of world events, criti
cal to the fulfillment of Bible
prophecy, is picking up with

electrifying speed. Within a span of
only 16 days, three distinct but defi
nitely related developments have tak
en place here in Europe. Together,
they present a picture of a continent
about to rediscover its historic roots
in an attempt to ensure its own salva
tion in a disintegrating world .

Pope, Parliament, and Sal t II

First of all , beginning on June 2, the
dynamic new head of the Roman
Catholic Church made a precedent-
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shattering pilgrimage back to his
homeland behind the Iron Curtain.
Altogether, at least six million of his
countrymen assembled en masse at
various stops along the pope's nine
day tour to applaud his triumphal
return to Poland. The enthusiastic
throngs heard the former archbishop
of Krakow, who calls himself history's
"first Slav pope," call for the "spiri
tual unity of Europe. " As such, he
issued a bold challenge to the legit 
imacy of Communist governments
from the Baltic to the Black Sea.

Secondly, on June 7 and 10, about
120 million voters throughout the
nine nations of the European Com-

munity (Common Market) went to
the polls to choose candidates to di
rectly represent them in the expand
ed and, they hope, strengthened Eu
ropean Parliament.

It was the first time in history that
voters had been given the right to
vote for representatives to an elected
body operating on a level higher than
that of the national state. Interest
ingly , there are delegates to the new
European Parliament who, unoffi
cially at least, will be attempting to
"represent" the interests of those Eu
ropeans still locked behind the Iron
Curtain.

Thirdly, on June 15-18, President
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ON JUNE 18 IN VIENNA, Pre sident Jimmy Carter of the Unite d States and President
Leonid Brezhne v of the Soviet Union signed the SALT II nuclear arms treaty. Many
Europeans fear the U.S. will continue to decline in re lative strength to Mo scow.

MILLIONS OF POLES cheered John
Paul II on his return to Poland in June.
The pope called for the "spiritual unity
of Europe" in order to surmount the
political division of the continent.

Carter of the United States and Soviet
President and Communist Party chief
Leonid Brezhnev held their long
awaited strategic arms limitation sum
mit here in Vienna, Austria.

To the Russians, the SALT II
treaty (which the two leaders signed
on June 18) ratifies the Soviet
Union 's equality with the United
States-at least in the military field.
They know full well also that mo
mentum is on their side. The United
States, they are firmly convinced, is a
nation on the decline.

Worst of all, from the European
point of view, the Soviets, feeling
stronger than ever, still hold within
their grip the eastern half of Europe,
which they carved out as a buffer
zone at the end of the Second World
War. Certainly the United States,
declining in relative strength, isn't
about to push them out. That point
was proved in the Hungarian upris
ing 23 years ago . And it's even a
question in many European minds as
to whether the U.S. has the will to
continue a firm commitment to the
defense of the free half of Europe.

The Strategic Arms Limitation '
Treaty, of course, is not a stepping
stone toward either disarmament or
peace. Far from it, for SALT II ac
tually provides for a sizable increase
in various segments of the U.S. and
Soviet arsenals . SALT II-if it is
approved by a highly suspicious U.S.
Senate-is intended merely to regu
late and discipline arms competition,
act ing as acheck on the speed of the
arms race.

Nevertheless, the SALT II treaty
represents the capstone of Brezhnev's
15 years in office.

In October 1962, the Soviets were
humiliated by President John F.
Kennedy in the Cuban missile crisis.
Lacking the power at that time to
challenge the military superiority of
the United States, they had no choice
but to back down.

Thi s was a particularly bitter blow
for then party boss Nikita Khrus
chev , who only one year earlier (at

the only other U.S.-Soviet summit
here in Vienna) open ly despised the
youthful Kennedy.

Ever since the Cuban fiasco, how
ever, the determined Soviets have un
dertaken a feverish military build
up--with America by no means sit
ting still in the meantime-to close
the military gap.

Just in the past decade alone, the
Soviet leaders have poured in $104
billion more than the U.S . on strate
gic arms, severely straining their
economy and sacrificing the needs of
their citizens in the meantime.

Ad ditional billions have bought
the Soviets a powerful blue-ocean
navy wit h which to project that
power anywhere in the world and to
avoid any em barrassing "Cubas" in
the future.

The result today is that a rough
one-to-one situation now exists-and
with a definite momentum residing
in Moscow's corner, especially in the
conventional weapons field. As one
Soviet scholar told Newsweek maga
zine (June 25, 1979): "We cannot
match the U.S .A. in industry or agri
culture, but we can overtake you in
military power."

Moscow's Biggest Challenger
Now - The Vat ican

At SALT II, President Carter was
totally uns uccessful in attempting, as

he put it , to "broaden the relation
ship" between the two powers in
fields other than nuclear weapons.

Brezhnev turned a deaf ear to U.S.
complaints of Soviet mischief-mak
ing in Africa (especially through the
use of Cuban proxy forces) and other
parts of the world. The Soviet chief
simpl y hammered away at the inevi
tability of revolution and the "objec
tive course of history" which, from
Soviet perspective, runs in their fa
vor-and which, of course, they ably
assist.

The Kremlin leadership, while
conservatively cautious as ever, does
not fear the United States as much as
before. It feels it has the power to
disregard future American demands
to back off from meddling in trou-
bled areas of the world. .

However, the Soviets are presently
confronting their biggest challenge of
all-from a source their historians
long ago dismissed as irrelevant.
Noted New York Times columnist
James Reston , writing on the eve of
the SALT II summit, said this: " In a
mocking question a bout the pope
near the end of World War II, Josef
Stalin asked, ' How man y divisions
does he have ?' Now, after theraptu
rous reception of Pope John Paul II
in Poland, Brezhnev knows the an
swer: 'Quite a few!'

"In fact, the pontiff's meeting with
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his own people and its influence on the
rest of Catholic Eastern Europe may
prove to be the most important summit
meeting of the decade, for it is not the
penetration of Western military
power Moscow has to fear, but the
penetration offreedom and faith . . . .

"How many divisions does the
pope have ? And the answer is: More
than Stalin or any of his successors
imagined and more than they
had to think about when the Carter
Brezhnev summit was originally
planned."

George F. Will, a columnist for
Newsweek , also took up this same
theme. In the magazine's June 25
issue, he wrote: "Pope John Paul If's
homecoming was one of the great
events of the postwar era. Religion is
supposed to be the opiate of the
masses, but it has not had a noticeably
sedative effect on Poland's surging,
singing, clapping, praying masses.

" No Communist leader in Eastern
Europe or the U.S .S.R . will ever hear
such cheers. For thirty years, atheist
regimes have been enforcing official
ideology , yet Catholicism is the only
mass movement in Eastern Europe;
nothing else, least of all Commu
nism, is a mass movement anywhere
in the Communist world."

Pope's "Pan-European" Vision

"T he pope's visit to Poland," writes
Editor Carl G. Strohm in the June 19,
1979 edition of the West German dai
ly Die Welt , "has brought quite a bit
into the light of da y. A smart political
mind from Eastern Europe stated the
other day that for the time being there
are only two centers in the world which
are in possession of a long-term politi
cal concept. The one is the Vatican
the other the Kremlin ."

The " long-term political -concept"
that the Vatican (or at least its current
leader) has in mind was brought dra
mat ically to the fore during Pope John
Paul Irs nine-day trip to Poland . (The
pope drew enormous crowds, includ
ing one of 1,500,000 at his last mass in
Krakow.) In the long run it amounts to
nothing less than the vision of the
future "spiritual unity" of the conti
nent under the auspices of the Roman
Catholic Church. It is to be the church
which will surmount the ideological
division of Europe.
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The pope, reported Time maga
zine in its June 18, 1979 edition,
" seemed to envision an eventual pan
European Christian alliance against
the secular materialism of both East
and West. "

On his trip, the pope continually
referred to himself as " this Polish
Pope , this Slavic Pope ," seeming to
imply he had a broad-based mission
to reach all of Eastern Europe, not
just Roman Catholic believers but
Orthodox followers as well.

Vatican analysts traveling with
the pope were not surprised to hear
the pope's reference to the " spiri
tual unity" of Europe. They have
felt he would do everything possible
during his term of office to heal the
eleventh-century break with the

- Eastern Orthodox churches. (With
this rupture healed, it should prove
easier to patch the later break with
Protestantism!)

One American reporter, John Vi
nocur, was almost overwhelmed by
the impact the pope had on his mass
audiences and with the impunity
with which he challenged present
day Communist authorities. Writing
in the June II edition of the Interna
tional Herald Tribune, Vinocur re
ported that the situation as it un
folded in Poland was so new, so unex
pected that it was actually difficult to
grasp in its entirety.

"Here was," he said, "a Polish
pope talking daily before assemblies
of his countrymen about how the So
viet Union and the other Allies had
not come to their aid during the siege
of Warsaw in World wiu II ; about
the Christian history of Czechoslo
vakia, Bulgaria, Poland, Yugoslavia
and Lithuania; about how Europe
must turn to Christianity if it is to
advance beyond its present divisions;
about how Communism and Chris
tianity are diametrically opposed ,
and how the state must always be
subsidiary 'to the full sovereignty of
the nation .' "

"An obvious question ," continued
Vinocur, "was what the cumulative
effect of such comments could be,
refined and repeated -;over the next
years.. .. The themes seeded by the
pope , depending on how they are nur
tured, could be the source of a new
kind of dialogue in Eastern Europe or

they could provide a perm anent ele 
ment of confrontation."

Pope Tells of Europe's
"Fundamental Unity"

On this historic trip, the pope offered
a vision of the future and perhaps a
glimpse of the long-term lines of his
pontificate.

John Paul II delivered these thun
derbolt words on one occasion: " Eu
rope , despite its present and long-last
ing division sof regimes , ideologies and
economic and political systems, can
not cease to seek its fundamental unity
[and] must turn to Christianity. De
spite the different traditions that exist
in the territory of Europe between its
Eastern part and its Western part,
there lives in each of them the same
Christianity. . . . Christianity must
commit itself anew to the formation of
the spiritual unity of Europe. Econom
ic and political reasons cannot do it.
We must go deeper. ... "

The pope said in no uncertain
words that politics alone cannot unite
Europe. In fact, it is precisely poli
tics-the ideological division symbol
ized by the Iron Curtain -which
keeps Europe divided today.

And the process of building a
United Europe on a purely economic
basis has just about come to the end
of the line. Ever since 1950, the pro
cess of amalgamating the economies
of the free half of Europe has been
under way. Much has been accom
plished. The structure of the Euro
pean Economic Community is well
advanced. Yet national perspectives
and jealousies st ill hover over the

. flickering flame of Europeanism.
Moreover, the economic fortunes

of the Eastern Europeans are still
dictated by Moscow, which domi
nates the activities of the East bloc 's
own "Common Market ," called
COMECON (Council of Mutual
Economic Assistance).

"One may reasonably question,"
writes Yves Lamen in the European
edition of Newsweek (June 18,
1979), "whether the process of build
ing Europe on a purely economic ba
sis has not reached its limit."

That's certainly what the pope
meant when he said, ,:-W e must go
deeper."

(Continued on page 42)
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The Tremendous Prophecy of Micah

An important additional proof of modern Israel's iden tity
is found in a fantastic, detailed and most specific proph
ecy found in Micah 5:7-15. It is speaking specifically
about the "remnant" of Israel-modern Israel today
wherever it is. It describes the wealth, the beneficent
dominance among nations; and then the coming downfall
of the American and British Commonwealth peoples in
detail!

Notice: "And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the
midst of many people [nations] as a dew from the Lord, as
the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor
waiteth for the sons of men" (verse 7) . Remember that
dew and showers are absolutely necessary to agricultural
productivity and are a symbol of national BLESSING and
WEALTH from God..

Continue: "And the remnant of Jacob shallbe among
the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a lion among

PART NINE:

THE

STATES BRITAIN
IN~ ~

PROPHECY~ ~
What is to happen-now-to America and her closest and most dependable ally, Britain? Are there
prophecies that go onfrom here? Believe it or not, there is good news in the final outcome, just after

our-people have learned some spiritual lessons in tribulation and have returned to their God!

by Herbert W. Armstrong

G adhas bestowed on us such material blessings the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the flocks
as never before came to any nations. N9w to correct us so of sheep: who, if he go through, both treadeth down, and
we may enjoy such blessings, He is going to bring upon teareth in pieces ,- and none can deliver" (verse 8) .
our peoples such national disaster as has never before Again, this symbolism describes the last generation of
struck any nation! Many prophecies describe this! Israel as a GREAT POWER-as a lion among the other

nations of the earth.
"Thine hand shall be lifted up upon thine adversaries,

and all thine enemies shall be cut off" (verse 9). They
WERE cut off from the beginning of God's birthright
blessing on America and Britain starting about 1803,
through the First World War, the Second World War,
until the turning point of the Korean War at the end of
1950. .

Since that time, however, these blessings are surely
being taken away-and neither America nor Britain has
come out"on top in any major skirmish since that time!

So this prophecy shows that at the very time we were
receiving God's blessings, we were a tremendous BLESSING
tothe other nations of the earth-for it is our peoples who
have rescued the other nations of the world time and again
through the Marshall Plan, the Point Four program, the
Alliance for Progress, the hundreds of millions of bushels
of wheat for India and other starving nations, etc. The
Hoover Program saved up vast food supplies after World
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War I. It saved millions in other nations from starva
tion!

Anciently Joseph saved up the wheat and food and
made it available to others. MODERN Joseph did also.
But-we are stiff-necked and rebellious toward God and
His law, while our ancient forefather Joseph served and
obeyed God with a whole heart.

It is our peoples who have been like a "lion" among the
other nations of the earth-preserving in two great world
wars the peace of the world and stability for all human life
on this planet!

Sudden Destruction

Yet, in this detailed prophecy, God says: "And it shall
come to pass IN THAT DAY, saith the Lord, that I will cut
off thy horses" ["war-horses," Moffatt translation]
tanks, ships, rockets-"out of the midst of thee, and I will
destroy thy chariots: and I will cut off the cities [by
hydrogen bombs?] of thy land, and throw down all thy
strongholds" (verses 10, 11).

God says He will do this! GOD determines the outcome
of wars (Ps. 33:10-19).

How plain can you get? Here G.od identifies the GREAT
peoples of the earth who are the most wealthy and bene
ficent, the most POWERFuL-yet at the very time their
power reaches its zenith, He suddenly "breaks" the pride
of their power (see Leviticus 26: 19), cuts off their imple
ments of war and destroys their cities! Why?

Because, as the prophet continues to explain, we have
too much "witchcraft" and too many "soothsayers"
false ministers-in our lands who refuse to preach with
authority the commandments and ways of the living
God!

Therefore, God will punish and destroy us-unless we
repent-just before and leading up to the utter destruction
to come "upon the heathen" (Micah 5:15), which will
take place at the very END of this age and at the second
return of Jesus Christ as King of kings!

There is no other people that even remotely fulfills this
great prophecy! But the American and British Common
wealth peoples fulfill it precisely!

As the "pride of our power" continues to be BROKEN, as
the British continue to lose their foreign sea gates and
possessions around the earth, as America signs away
ownership of the Panama Canal-s-control over this vital
sea gate-as our gold supply drains away from this nation,
weather upsets increase, this focal prophecy alone repre
sents giant PROOF as to where the modern "remnant" of
the peoples of Israel resides today!

Punishment on All Nations

It will now be made plain-from God's own warning
prophecies-that this greatest multiplied intensity of cor
rective punishment will fall on Britain and America
including British peoples in Commonwealth countries.
And it will strike them down first!

8

But they are not the only 'na tions to suffer corrective
disaster. God is Creator of all other nations, too! God is
concerned about the people and races we have called
"heathen." They, too, are human. They, too, are made in
God's own likeness, with the potential of being molded
into God's spiritual and character IMAGE! God sent the
apostle Paul to Gentile nations!

All mankind has rebelled against, rejected, and turned
from God and His ways! There can never be peace on
earth until all nations have been turned to God and His
ways, ruled by His supreme government!

All mankind, right now, is caught in the vortex of the
swiftly accelerating crisis marking the utter destruction of
this world's man-built, Satan-inspired civilization.

Through Jeremiah God says: "A noise shall come even
to the ends of the earth; for the Eternal hath a controversy
with the nations, he will plead with all flesh't-s-aow?
Right now The World Tomorrow program carries His
peaceful pleading worldwide, but the world, except for
scattered individuals, does not heed this kind of "plead
ing." The next words tell HOW God is now about to plead:
" ... he will give them that are wicked to the sword, saith
the Eternal. ... Behold, EVIL shall go forth from nation to
nation, and a great whirlwind shall be raised up from the
coasts of the earth" (Jer. 25:31-32) .

God will use a Nazi-Fascist Europe to punish Britain
America. Then He will use the Communist hordes to wipe
out the Roman Europe.

In passing on the birthright to.
the two sons of Joseph, Ephraim and
Manasseh (Gen. 48:16), Jacob said,
"Let my name be named on them"-on
Ephraim and Manasseh-who today
are Britain and America.

We are entering a time 'of world trouble-utter WORLD
chaos! There is war , strife, violence in Asia, Africa, South
America-as well as Europe and North America. The
population explosion is a worldwide threat to human exis
tence. Crime, violence, sickness, disease, inequality, pov
erty, filth , squalor, degeneration, suffering-these infest
ALL nations! _

But, as salvation is given first to Israel, so is corrective
punishment!

Our Great Tribulation

Notice Jeremiah's prophecy: "For thus saith the Eternal;
We have heard a voice oftrembling, of fear, and not of peace.
Ask ye now, and see whether a man doth travail with child?
Wherefore do I see every man with his hands on his loins, as a
woman in travail, and all faces are turned into paleness?
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Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: it is even the
time of Jacob's TROUBLE" (Jer. 30:5-7).

Remember-in passing on the birthright to the two
sons of Joseph, Ephraim and Manasseh (Gen. 48: 16),
Jacob said, "Let MY NAME be named on them"-on
Ephraim and Manasseh-who today are Britain and
America. This tells ON WHOM this most terrible of nation
al calamities is to faH-on Britain and America!

But now when is it to fall? Do not assume this is
referring to anything that did happen to ancient Israel.
Read right on-see WHEN this prophecy is to be ful 
filled!

Continue: " . . . it is even the time of JACOB'S trouble;
but he shall be saved out of it." (After he has learned his
lesson IN it!) Continuing from RSV, "And it shall come to
pass in that day, says the Eternal of hosts, that I will break
the YOKE from off their neck [yoke of slavery], and I will
burst their bonds , and strangers shall no more make
servants of them . But they shall serve the Eternal their
God and David their king, whom I will raise up for them."
(David, at the time of the RESURRECTION-at the very
time of Christ's COMING!)

SO the time is just prior to Christ's COMING-Coming to
liberate our peoples-even as Moses liberated ancient
Israel from Egyptian slavery.

Jesus Foretold It

Other prophecies speak of thi s same time of national
calamity greater than any before.

The pivotal New Testament prophecy is that of Jesus
on the Mount of Olives-recorded in Matthew 24, Mark
13, and Luke 21.

The apostles had asked Jesus privately WHEN His sec
ond coming would occur-and the END of this world and
the beginning of the happy world tomorrow. Jesus said the
SIGN by which we might know when this is very NEAR
would be that His original gospel of the Kingdom of God
would be preached in all the world as a witness to all
'nat ions (Matt. 24:14). But what else-just before His
coming?

Jesus continued: "For then shall be GREAT TRIBULA
TION, such as was not since the beginning of the world to
this time, no, nor ever shall be. And except those days
should be shortened, there should no flesh ' be saved
[alive] : but for the elect's sake those days shall be short
ened" (Matt. 24:21-22) .

Here is described the greatest time of TROUBLE-TRIB
ULATION-in aH history, or ever to be. Jeremiah described
it as "Jacob's trouble," so great "that none is like it."

Daniel described the same most severe trouble of all
history. Speaking of a time now in our immediate future,
Daniel foretold: "And at that time shall Michael stand up,
the great prince [archangel] which standeth for the chil
dren of thy people: and there shall be a time of TROUBLE,
such as never was since there was a nation even to that
same time . . ." (Dan . 12:1).
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The same most intense punishment on Britain, and
America. And WHE N? Continue, same verse , " . . . and at
that time thy people shall be delivered [from this enslaved
trouble], everyone that shall be found written in the book.
And many of them that sleep [are dead] in the dust of the
earth shall awake [RESURRECTION], some to everlasting
life ... " (verses 1-2).

The time is just before the RESURRECTION of the just, at
Christ's coming. As Moses delivered the ancient Israelites
from Egyptian slavery, so CHRIST is coming to deliver
modern Britain and America from the now-impending
Babylonish slavery. (See Deuteronomy 18:15; Acts 7:37;
Jeremiah 23:5-8 .)

Jeremiah described it as a "YOKE" on the necks of our
peoples. WHOSE "YOKE" of slavery? Isaiah tells us!

In verse 1 of Isaiah 47 the prophetic message is ad
dressed to the daughter of Babylon. Not the Babylon of
ancient days. Not Nebuchadnezzar's Babylon of 600
years before Christ-but a DAUGHTER of that Babylon,
now, in our twentieth century. In prophecy a woman, or a
daughter, means a CHURCH-a religious organization .

This particular "lady" of this prophecy is pictured as a
lewd harlot and " a lady of kingdoms." That is, a great
CHURCH ruling over nations. This same modern "female"
Babylon is pictured also in the 17th chapter of Revela
tion-there called a "great whore," sitting on or ruling
over "many waters," which are interpreted in verse 15 as
"peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues ." Her
name is there given as "Mystery, Babylon the Great, the
Mother of Harlots and Abominations of the Earth. " In
other words, the Babylonian mystery religion-the same
religion of the ancient Babylon-but now grown GREAT
and ruling over many nations of different languages.

Her KINGDOMS over which she ruled were called "the
Holy Roman Empire" of A.D. 554 to 1814, briefly revived
by Mussolini and SOON to have a last and final "resur
rection" by a political-military union of ten nations in
Europe (Rev. 17:8-14) .

And at the TIME of this "great whore" sitting astride the
polit ical-military "beast," they shall fight in war against
the glorified CHRIST at His second coming (Rev. l7 :1~) .

Now back to Isaiah' 47. God says to this mistress of
kingdoms: "I was wroth with my people [Israel-s-Britain
America], I have polluted mine inheritance, and given
them into thine hand [in tortured slavery]: thou didst
shew them no mercy; upon the ancient hast thou very
heavily laid thy yoke" (verse 6) .

That YOKE of SLAVERY without mercy is-to be laid on
the U.S.-Britain by the coming united nations of Europe!
It has started already, through the economic Common
Market and the recently implemented EMS (European
Monetary System). Its leaders talk continually of POLITI
CALunion-which means , also, military union . So far they
have been unable to bring about full political union . This
will be made possible by the "good offices" of the Vatican,
that alone can be the symbol of unity to which they can
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At Last! - Repentance in Tribulation

Once God does add these repeated SEVENFOLD-INTENSITY of
corrective punishments on our peoples-when they have
had their wealth, prosperity, their land-the birthright and
everything they possessed and set their hearts on taken away
from them-at last they will be humbled and will cry out to
God for mercy and deliverance!

Right now GOD'S WARNINGMESSAGE of this terrifying
greatest trouble of history is being THUNDERED over The
World Tomorrow program into ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD--aS a witness! Some two and a half million are
reading it in The Plain Truth!

We know only too well that the people as a whole will not
heed! We are grateful that God is laying it on the hearts of a
few thousand every year to LISTEN (hearken-to use biblical
Authorized Version language) and to take it seriously-to
REPENT and come to God through Jesus Christ as Savior.

Yes, a few thousand every year-thousands PRECIOUS
beyond estimate! But NOT the people as a whole. Not NOW!

We know full well that the real HARVEST of our labors in
GOD'SWORK,preparing the way for Christ's coming, is NOT
NOW! But when everything these peoples have has been

Drought-Famine, First

Now let the prophet Joel add more.
Joel's prophecy was for the far, far future-verses 1-3 of

chapter 1. Then he shows a plague of different kinds of

I

look. Two popes already have offered their "good offices" locusts, devouring the fruits and food crops-stripping off
toward such union . bark from fruit trees. "He hath laid my vine waste, and

The prophecy does not literally say so, but in all probabili- barked my fig tree: he hath made it clean bare, and cast it
ty, by present indications, GERMANY will head this new away; the branches thereofare made white" (Joel 1:7).
WORLD POWER. And Germany will try it once again-World Continue-now comes devastating DROUGHT: "The field
War III. And this time, it will be allowed to succeed! is wasted, theland mourneth; for the corn is wasted: the new

The ancient Assyrians migrated NORTHWEST from their wine is dried up, the oil languisheth .... because the
ancient land south of the Caspian Sea-and settled in harvest of the.field is perished. .. . all the trees of the field,
GERMANY! The Germans of today are the same people- are withered: because joy is withered away from the sons of
the very descendants-of the ancient ASSYRIANS. So when men" (verses 10-12). This is to happen just prior to the
you read about Assyria in prophecies pertaining to NOW, terribleplaguesof"theDAYOFTHELoRD"(verses 14-15).
they refer to GERMANY! Continue the prophecy: "The seed is rotten under their

So, history is to repeat! It was ancient Assyria which clods, the garners are laid desolate, the barns are broken
invaded the house of Israel, and carried them out of down; for the corn is withered. How do the beasts groan! the
Samaria into the Assyrian's own land. \ herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no pasture;

And where, today, are the ancient BABYLONIANs-the yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate. 0 LORD, to thee
Chaldeans? They migrated west and settled in ITALY. will I cry: for the fire [hot sun] hath devoured the pastures of
Their religion was the Assyrian- Babylonian MYSTERY reli - the wilderness, and the flame ha th burned all the trees of the
gion. It is going to come as a breathtaking, awesome, field. The beasts ofthe field cry also unto thee: for the rivers
shocking surprise when the world learns that one Simon, of waters are dried up . .. " (verses 17-20).
the sorcerer of Samaria in the time of the original apos-
tles, leader of the BABYLONIAN MYSTER Yreligion having the Next-Military Invasion and Defeat

title of PATER or PETER, meaning PAPA, actually appro- Next in time order, beginning chapter 2, the alarm of WAR:
priated the NAME of Christ and the Christian principle of "Blow ye the trumpet in Zion [alarm of WAR], and sound an
GRACE, which he turned into LICENSE, doing away with alarm in my holy mountain: let all the inhabitants of the land
GOD'S LAW (Jude 4) and started what is today called tremble: for the DAYOFTHE LORD cometh, for it is nigh at
"Christianity." How astonished the world will be to discover hand" (verse 1).
that it is NOT, and never .was, the outgrowth of the CHURCH "Therefore also now, saith the Eternal, turn ye even to me
OF GOD,founded by Jesus Christ and His apostles! with all your heart, and with fasting, and with weeping, and

This knowledge will soon burst on an incredulous world with mourning: And rend your heart, and not your gar-
as a BOMBSHELL! People will be SHOCKED to learn how ments, and turn unto the Eternal your God : for he is gracious
they have been DECEIVED! and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and

repenteth him of the evil" (verses 12-13).
What Is the Great Tribulation?

Now it becomes painfully clear! The Great Tribulation is
this sevenfold intensity of corrective punishment which
God is now soon going to lay on Britain-America!

Notice a few brief exerpts from Ezekiel's description of it!
"A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence, and with

famine shall they be consumed in the midst of thee: and a
third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will
scatter a third part [the remainder] into all the winds [slave
ry], and I will draw out a sword after them. THUS shall MINE
ANGER be accomplished, and I will cause MY FURY [last
PLAGUES] to rest upon them, and I will be comforted: and they
shall know that I the Eternal have spoken it in my zeal, when I
have accomplished my fury in them" (Ezek. 5:12-13) ,1

Further: "In all your dwelling places the CITIES shall be
laid waste" (Ezek. 6:6) . This could never have happened
until the hydrogen bomb! Cities laid completely WASTE. ALL
of them-"in all your dwelling places."
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taken from them-when the y are slaves in foreig n lands
when the y are cru elly tre ated , beaten, unmercifully even
martyred and put to death-THEN mill ions of those who
remain alive WILL cry out to GOd-WILL repent-s-wn.t. turn
to live GOD'S WA Y. That is when the real harvest from thi s
present Work of God will be reaped.

Milli ons then will remember they heard Christ's TRUE
message over The World Tomorrow-read it in The Plain
Truth !

Then they will say: "That was the true message sent by
GOD after a ll!" Many will take it lightly now-just as the

The pitiful tragedy of it! This
realization will come too late to save
the many from this repeated
sevenfold punishment! But, for millions,
not too late for their salvation-for
God's gift of eternal life!

Israelites of old took God 's message to them through His
prophets. But when these things reall y HAPPEN-when
people realize NO ONE ELSE warned them-then they will
KNOW ju st WHO are the real FALSE prophets toda y! Then
the y will KNOW which is God's truth!

The pitiful , piti ful trag edy of it! This real ization will
come TOO LATE to save the many from th is repeated
sevenfo ld pun ishment! BUT, for millions, not too late for
the ir sa lvation- for God's GIFT of ETERNAL LI FE!

Millions Finally Converted

Notice the prophecies of this very th ing! Return for a
moment to Jeremiah 's prophecy. The 30th chapter, from
which I quoted, ends with these words : " ... in the latter
days ye shall consider it." The prophecy is for OUR TIME,
now!

Read r ight on in chapter 31: "At th e same time ,
sai t h th e Eternal , will I be the God of a ll the families
of Isr ael , and th ey shall be my peopl e. Thus sa ith th e
Eternal, The people which were left of the sword
[th ose still th en al ive] found grace in th e wilderness;
even Isr ael, when he went .to find him rest " (marginal
rendering) . Or, a s in the RSV , " .. . when Isr ael
sought for rest , the Eternal a ppea red to him from
afar." Or, as in the Moffatt translation: " ... Those
who survive the sword sha ll find grace in the dun
geon ." That is, in ca ptivity and in slavery!

Continue, " Again I will bu ild thee, and thou shalt be
buil t , 0 virgin of Israel : thou sha lt aga in be adorned with
thy ta brets, and sha lt go forth in the danc es of them tha t
make merry. . . . They sha ll come with weeping, and with
supplica tions will I lead them: I will ca use them to walk by
the rivers of wat ers in a straight way [God's law!], where-
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in the y sha ll not stumble: for I am a father to Israel , and
Ephraim is my firstborn [birthright-holder]. He ar the
word of the Eternal, 0 ye nations, and declare it in the
isles afar off, and say , He that scattered Israel will gather
him , and keep him , as a shepherd doth his flock" (Je r.
31:4,9-10). .

Later J er em iah was inspired to write: " In th ose
da ys, and in that time, saith the Eternal , the ch ildren
of Israel sha ll come, they and the chi ldren of Judah
toge ther, going and weeping: they sha ll go, and seek
th e Eternal their God. They shall ask the way to Zion
with their faces thitherward, say ing, Come, and let us
join ourselves to the E ternal in a perpetual covenant
[the NEW Covenant] th at shall not be forgotten. My
people hath been LOST SHEEP: their shepherds [profes
sing Christian ministers] have caused them to go as 
tray . .. " (Jer. 50:4-6 ).

Lat er in this chapter: "In those da ys, and in th at time,
saith the Eternal , the iniquity of Israel sha ll be sought for,
and there sha ll be none; and the sins of Judah , and the y
sha ll not be found: for I will pardon them whom I reserve
[leave as a remnant] " (verse 20) .

Hosea Summarizes It

This whole matter of Israel's rebellion against RI GHT
WAYS, of God's driving them out, divorcing them, with
holding the bestowal of the birthright for 2520 years
and of Israel 's final redemption aft er the three additional
sevenfold more intense corrective puni shments-is sum
marized by the prophet Hosea.

But Hosea also becom es very conc ise, direct , and specif
ic in det ai ling Britain- America 's nati onal ATTITUDE right
now!

To picture thi s whole course of infidelity, rejecti on,
withholding of blessing, extreme correction, and final
awakening of Israel , God dir ected the prophet to marry a
whore-to picture what Israel was to God . She bore him a
son. God instructed Hosea to name th e son Jezreel, mean
ing " Go d will di sp erse." For G od sa id , " . .. I
will ca use to cease th e kingdom of the house of Is-
rael. I will break the bow of Israel in the valley of

. Jezreel" (Hos. I :4-5). Th e kingdom-the government
did cease at the Assy rian ca ptivity-72 1-7 18 B.C.

Hosea 's harl ot wife conceived agai n, and bore a daugh
ter. God instruc ted that she be nam ed Lo-ruhamah,
meaning " no merc y," for , said God, .. . .. I will no mor e
have mercy upon the house of Israel; but I will utterly take
them away" (verse 6) .

Later this lewd wife had another son. "Call his nam e,"
said God, "Lo-ammi [mean ing " not my people"]: for
ye are not my people, and I will not be your God "
(verse 9) .

Yet to Find the True Riches

" Yet," cont inued the Ete rna l, " the number of the children
of Israel sha ll be as the sa nd of (Continued on page 36)
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lias peace finally come to the Middle East? Will the peace treaty signed last March i
provide a short respite-a lull before the storm? Where are Mideast events ~

by Raymond F. McNair

Ai
ter confronting each other

. in a state of war for nearly
31 years, Egypt and Is
rael signed a formal

treaty at the White
House last :March 26 to establish
peace and open "normal and friendly
relations."

As millions looked on via televi
sion, President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt and Prime Minister Mena
chern Begin of Israel put their signa
tures on the Arabic, Hebrew and En
glish versions of the first peace treaty
between Israel and an Arab coun
try.

President Carter, signing as a wit
ness for the United States, declared:
"Peace has come," adding that "we
have won, at last, the first step of
peace-a first step on a long and
difficult road."

All three leaders joined together in
offering prayers that the treaty
would bring true peace to the Middle '
East and end the animosity that has
four times erupted into warfare since
Israel declared its independence in
May 1948 ~

Many have been swept up in the
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euphoria generated by the signing of
this historic treaty. But will the trea
ty really bring the peace which has
eluded the region for decades? Or are
uncontrollable events soon destined
to rupture the delicate fabric of

. "peace" in this volatile part of the
world?

What happens in this strategic
area is of vital concern to nations in
every part of the globe . For over 40
years The Plain Truth has urged its
readers to keep their eyes on the
Middle East-the focal point of all
Bible prophecy. What does the Word
of God say about the chances for
peace in this explosive region?
Where is the Middle East headed?
Can we really know?

Who Can Know the Future?

There is a Creator God who knows
the past and can fathom the future.
He has given us in His Word, the
Holy Bible, many hundreds of proph
ecies which foretell future events .

The Creator says: " . .. For I am
God, and there is none else; I am
God, and there is none like me, de
claring the end from the beginning,

and from ancient times the things
that are not yet done, saying, My
counsel shall stand, and I will do all
my pleasure" (lsa .A6:9-10) .

It is God who knows the end from
the beginning. His Word, if diligent
ly studied and rightly understood, re
veals to mankind many of the major
events about to occur in the Mid
east.

Amazing Future Prophecy

The prophet Daniel prophesied that
four great world-ruling empires
would arise one after the other (see
Daniel 2 and 7) . These empires
would dominate this earth up until
the end time when the "stone" (the
Messiah or Christ-see Daniel 2:45
and Ephesians 2:20) will demolish
and supplant all human govern
ments .

The longest prophecy of the Bi
ble, the eleventh chapter of Daniel,
specifically concerns the Middle
East. Most of this lengthy prophecy
has already been fulfilled . The first
four verses of this chapter foretold
that "a mighty king" (Alexander
the Great) would rise up and defeat
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by Israel and Egypt bring an end to decades of Mideast hostility? Or will it simply
leading? Can we know what lies ahead in this foremost of trouble spots?

the Persians. He would die without
" posterity" to rule on his throne.
Hi s kingdom would be "divided
toward the four winds" (by his four
generals).

Then we come to the very detailed
prophecy concerning a prolonged
struggle between the Seleucid kings
of "the north" (in Syria) and the
Ptolemaic kings of "the south" (in
Egypt) . History shows how accurate
ly the det ailed prophecies of verses
5-39 were fulfilled . (For a descrip
tion of the historical fulfillment of
the se verses, write' for our free a rticle
entitled " T he Middle East in Proph
ecy.") But verses 40-45 are yet to be
fulfilled. They reveal that sta rt ling
events are yet to take place in the
Mideast.

As fore told, a fter the death of Al
exa nde r the Gr eat his four generals
divid ed up his kingdom. Cassander
ruled Greece and Macedonia . Lysi
mac hus was given Asia Minor. Sel
eucus (N icator) ruled S yria a nd
Bab ylonia as far as India . Ptolemy
(So te r) ruled Egypt, part of Ethiopia
(including the modern Sudan) , Judea
and part of Syria.
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The kings of the north and south
. referred to in this chapter were the
Greek rulers of Egypt and Syria who
for centuries struggled over control
of Palestine. The Bible a lways speaks
from the focal point of the Holy
Land. Syria was north of Palestine;
Egypt was south.

The "king of the north" continued
to be Syria up until 65 B.C. From
that time on the "king of the north"
represents the Roman Empire.

Rome is the fourth and last of the
world-ruling empires ' which Daniel
prophesied would dominate this
world (Daniel 2 and 7). The Roman
Empire would meet catastrophe and
be revived again and again . It would
continue to reappear until the Mes
siah appea rs on the scene and de
stroys all human kingdoms and gov
ernments , and establishes the King
dom of God.

The Seven Heads

The ancient Roman Empire fell to
the Heruli and their allies in A.D.
476 . Then Ju stinian revived the Ro
man Empire in the West in A.D. 554.
It was, in our time, revived by Benito

Mussolini. II Duce, the leader, ruled
the sixth major revival of the Roman
Empire.

According to the prophecies of
your Bible, there were to be seven
major "heads" (leaders) or seven re
vivals of the Roman Empire, begin
ning A.D. 554 when the "deadly
wound" was healed by Ju stinian
(Rev. 13:3-5). The other "resurrec
tions" of the Roman Empire include
those of Charlemagne, Otto the
Grea t, Charles the Great (of the
Hapsburgs), Napoleon and Mussol
ini- Hitler. The seventh and final revi
val is yet to occur.

Students of biblical prophecy
generally understand that the fourth
kingdom mentioned by Daniel (de
picted by the legs of iron and feet
part of iron and part of.clay) is the
Roman Empire (Dan. 2:32-45) .
"And in the days of these kings [ten
kings represented by the "ten toes"]
shall the God of heaven set up a
kingdom, which shall never be de
stroyed : and the kingdom sha ll not
be left to other people, but it shall
break in pieces [smite the image on
its feet and toes of iron and clay]
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and consume all these kingdoms,
and it shall stand for ever" (Dan.
2:44). I

The seventh chapter of Daniel lists
four beasts: lion, bear, leopard and a
"fourth beast , dreadful and terrible,"

.unlike any beast known to mankind.
. Daniel was inspired to foretell the

. destruction of this fourth beast (the
Roman Empire) : " .. . I beheld even
till the beast was slain , and his body
destroyed, and given to the burning
flame" (Dan. 7:11). .

Then follows the coming of the
Messiah to this earth in power and
glory: "I saw in the night visions,
and, behold, one like the Son of man
came with the clouds of heaven... .
And there was given him dominion,
and glory, and a kingdom, that all
people, nations, and languages,
should serve him: his dominion is an
everlasting dominion, which shall not
pass away, and his kingdom that
which shall not be destroyed" (verses
13-14).

Very few understand that the Ro
man Empire is to exist, quite literal
ly, at the coming of the Messiah , and
once again will wreak great havoc in
the name of "peace"-just before the
establishment of the prophesied
Kingdom of God on this earth.

United States of Europe

Immediately after World War II ,
Winston Churchill, in a speech at
Zurich, Switzerland, urged the ere-

. ation of a "United States of Europe."
Since that time , many steps have
been taken toward achieving this
goal (the most recent being the first
ever direct election to an expanded
and strengthened European Parlia
ment) . A New Europe is coming as
certainly as the sun will continue to
rise and set.

Many Europeans realize they will
remain impotent as individual na
tions unless they can bind themselves
together in a strong union . Only then
can they speak with a united ·voice
and exercise their political and mili
tary power to utmost advantage.

The most recent war in the Mid
east painfully underlined Europe's
weakness in international disputes.
The nations of the European Eco
nomic Community (EEC) were
forced to stand by as the United
States and Russia made the impor
tant decisions concerning the Octo-
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ber 1973 Middle East struggle. Euro
peans charge that they were not only
not consulted, but they were only in
formed belatedly, after the interna
tional situation in the Mideast had
deteriorated to the point where the
United States felt impelled to put her
forces (including those on European
soil) on full alert.

Europeans now are demanding a
bigger say in what goes on in the
world-including the Middle East,
where their umbilical oil line could
be severed without either their
knowledge or consent. The Common
Market maker's have appealed to the
Organization of Petroleum Export
ing Countries (OPEC) for greater
cooperation between the two blocs.

In order to have more freedom to
maneuver in future crises, Europeans.
are continuing to consider steps to
bring about their own political and
military independence from United
States control and influence.

Daniel prophesied over 2500 years
ago that Europe will sooner or later
end up with a strong central govern
ment like that of the ancient Roman
Empire. This strong United Europe
is foretold in the seventeenth chapter
of Revelation: "And the beast [the
final manifestation of the Roman
Empire] that was, and is not, even he
is the eighth [head], and is of the
seven [of the seven heads of Daniel
7:4-7], and goeth into perdition" .
(Rev. 17:11).

The Coming Beast

Now notice that "the beast" (the
leader of this final revival of the Ro
man Empire) will have under his
control and direction the full power
of "ten kings" or ten rulers who will
give him full allegiance: "And the ten
horns which thou sawest are ten
kings, which have received no king
dom as yet; but receive power as
kings one hour with the beast. These
have one mind , and shall give their
power and strength unto the beast.
These [the beast and the ten kings]
shall make war with the Lamb
[Christ at His coming], and the
Lamb shall overcome them: for he is
Lord of lords, and King of kings . .."
(verses 12-14). .

This battle, to occur near Jerusa
lem (see Zech . 14:1-4), is described
in chapter 16 of the book of Revela 
tion : " ... The kings of the earth and

of the whole world [are marshaled by
the demon world] . ... into a place
called in the Hebrew tongue Arma
geddon" (verses 12-16).

For thousands of years , Megiddo
has been a most strategic place, the
very crossroads of the Middle East.
These kings and their armies meet at
Megiddo, then move south to the val
ley of Jehoshaphat (near Jerusalem)
where the climactic battle actually
takes place. "And I saw the beast,
and the kings of the earth, and their
armies, gathered together to make
war against him [the returning
Christ] that sat on the horse, and
against his army. And the beast was
taken, and with him the false proph
et. . . . These both were castalive into
a lake of fire burning with brimstone.
And the remnant were slain with the
sword of him that sat upon the
horse ... and all the fowls were filled
with their flesh" (Rev. 19:19-21) .

As we read earlier, this same anni
hilation of the beast is described in
Daniel: " . . . I beheld even till the
beast [the human head of the coming
ten-nation combine] was slain, and
his body destroyed, and given to the
burning flame" (Dan. 7:11).

In the Bible a king often represents
a kingdom (see Daniel 2:38-39;
7:17,23) . So these "beasts" are hu
man governments or kingdoms which
have plundered and destroyed the na
tions down through the centuries.
They ·have acted like wild beasts.
That appears to be why God com
pares them to ravening animals.

Now return to the eleventh chap
ter of Daniel.

We have seen that the king of the
. north was Syria-until that nation
was swallowed up by Rome and be
came a part of the Roman .Empire.
From that time forth, the successive
kings of the north were the successive
leaders of the Roman Empire.

We have also seen that the Roman
Empire would have seven heads or
revivals, beginning with Justinian in
A.D . 554. The seventh (last) head of
this Roman Empire is yet to arise
maybe sooner than we think!

End-Time Prophecy

The Mussolini-Hitler kingdom was
the sixth head of the beast. The
next leader to unite the peoples of
Europe will constitute the " beast"
mentioned in Daniel and Revela-
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tion . He will also be the "king of
the north" mentioned in Daniel
11:40-45.

Why will this king of the north
become involved in the Middle East?
Because the Mideast is of great stra
tegic importance. It is at the very
geographical center of the earth
the vital crossroads between three
continents. Also, it is very important
because it boasts over 50 percent of
the world's proven oil reserves.

Now let's pick up that part of this
prophecy that has been fulfilled in
just the last 80 years : "And at the
time of the end [this was in ·1895
1896] shall ' the king of the south
[Ethiopia] push at him [Italy in Eri
trea]: and the king of the north [Italy
under Mussolini] shall come against
him like a whirlwind [from the air
with fighter planes and bombers],
with chariots, and with horsemen,
and with man y ships; and he shall
enter into the countries, and shall
overflow and pass over" (verse 40).
Mussolini fulfilled verse 40-but not
verse 41. Mussolini as " king of the
north" did not enter into Palestine.
He was stopped in Egypt.

Which countries will the prophe
sied king of the north enter? Which
nations will he conquer? Verse 41
shows that he will move into what
has been called Palestine: "He shall
enter also into the glorious land [the
Holy Land], and 'many countries
shall be overthrown: but these shall
escape out of his hand, even Edom,
and Moab, and the chief of the chil
dren of Ammon."

What about Egypt? Will it be sub
ject to the coming king of the north?
" . . . And the land of Egypt shall not
escape" (verse 42).

Verse 43 says that "the Libyans
and the Ethiopians [meaning the
Cushite peoples of the Sudan and
probably Ethiopia] shall be at his
steps [borders]."

Beast and False Prophet

But at this point in time, the king ofthe
north is going to hear some alarming
news-probably a military threat
from Russia and those nations allied
with her . "But tidings out of the east
and out of the north shall trouble him:
therefore he shall go forth with great
fur y to destroy, and utterly to make
away man y" (verse44).

Notice how this king will move his
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headquarters to Jerusalem: "And he
shall plant the tabernacles of his pal
ace between the seas in the glorious
holy 'mountain; yet he shall come to
his end, and none shall help him"
(verse 45) .

He will set his palace in Mount
Zion, which is situated between the
Mediterranean and Dead seas.

We have already seen that the
beast of Revelation 17 and 19 will
fight the Messiah at the valley of
Jehoshaphat-near Jerusalem. But a
"false prophet," a great false reli
gious leader, will also move his head
quarters to Jerusalem. This is indi
ca ted in II Thessalonians 2:1-8.

This same "false prophet" is called
the "man of sin" and the "son of
perdition" (II Thess. 2:3). He is de
scribed as one "who opposeth and
exalteth himself above all that is
called God, or that is worshipped; so
that he as God sitteth in the temple
of God, shewing himself that he is
God" (verse 4).

Under the Gentile Heel

The king of the north is going to
move to Mount Zion, and he will be
joined there by the false prophet who
will work gre at miracles. This king of
the north (also called the "beast")
will at a later date take half. of the
people of Jerusalem into captivity
(Zech. 14:1-2) .

The beast and false prophet will
both be in Jerusalem to oppose
Christ when He returns to this
earth in dazzling power and glory.
The horrible punishment of these
two evil leaders is described in
Revelation 19:20.

Now notice Jesus' prophecy re
garding Jerusalem at the time just
before His second coming: "And
when ye shall see Jerusalem com
passed with armies, then know that
the desolation thereof is nigh. Then
let them which are in Judaea flee to
the mountains. . . . For these be the
da ys ,of vengeance... . For there
shall be great distress in the land,
and wrath upon this people" (Luke
21:20-23). ,

Verse 24 has certainly not yet been
completely fulfilled-even though it
was partially fulfilled in A.D. 70
when Jerusalem was destroyed by
Roman armies: " And they shall fall
by the edge of the sword, and shall be
led away captive into all nations: and

Jerusalem shall be trodden down of
the Gentiles, until the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled. "

God tells of a coming great battle
to occur near Jerusalem: "For I will
gather all nations against Jerusalem
to battle; and the city shall be taken,
and the houses rifled, and the women
ravished; and half of the city shall go
forth into captivity, and the residue
of the people shall not be cut off from
the city. Then shall the Lord go
forth, and fight against those nations,
as when he fought in the da y of bat
tle" (Zech. 14:2-3) .

When will this take place? It will
be at the second coming of Christ.
"And his feet [Christ's] shall stand
in that day upon the mount of Ol
ives... . And the Lord my God shall
come, and all the saints with thee "
(verses 4, 5). (Compare I Thessalon
ians 4:14-17, I Corinthians 15:51-54
and Revelation 11:15-18.)

Then occurs the terrible destruc
tion which will befall those who fight
against Christ at Jerusalem: "And
this shall be the plague wherewith
the Lord will smite all the people that
have fought against Jerusalem; their
flesh shall consume away while the y
stand upon their feet , and their eyes
shall consume away in their holes
[sockets], and their tongue shall con
sume away in their mouth" (Zech.
14:12) .
, The mighty power of God will

bring about this instantaneous
. death. It even sounds somewhat like

what happened at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki!

Lasting Peace for Our
Time

Prophecy reveal s that there will con
tinue to be further strife and blood
shed in the Middle East. Neither the
United Nations nor any other power
or nation will be able to find a work
able solution to today's vexing Mid
east impasse. There will be more
talks, truces, and peace treaties
and more bloodletting. Bible proph
ecy shows that no human government
will ever be able to bring to an end
the hostilities in this part of the
world . Only the ushering in of the
ruling Kingdom of God under the
leadership of the returning Jesus
Christ-the Prince of Peace-will

. bring a permanent peace to the Mid
dle East-and the world . 0
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Newly discovered evidence con
firms a long-held suspicion:
Smoking is our number-one
drug addiction problem. Yet
this realization' provides the
best clue to a program ofover
coming this health hazard.

,~ecent outpouring of studies
from research centers now

supports a long-conjec
tured theory: For most

smokers, smoking is a
particularly stubborn form of drug
addiction-addiction to the nicotine
molecule.

Experts in the Office of Smoking
and Health (part of the U.S. Depart
ment of Health, Education and Wel
fare) have bowed to the weight of
growing evidence. And United States
Surgeon General Julius B. Richmond,
in his signed preface to the 1979 feder
al report on smoking, calls nicotine "a
powerful addictive drug."

Not Just a Habit

Medical World News, March 5,
1979, carried summaries of the re
cent studies confirming nicotine's ad
dictive powers.

SMOKING
IT'S MORETHAN JUST

A BAD HABIT!
by Donald D. Schroeder

These findings answer, in great
part, why smoking is more than just a
hard-to-break habit that can be over
come with health warnings , stop
smoking campaigns, curbs on ciga
rette advertising or "safer" low
tarflow-nicotine cigarettes.

For millions of people, smoking is
as much a classic drug addiction
problem-both physically and psy-
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chologically-as heroin addiction .
But as in other forms of drug addic
tion, individuals vary in how their
bodies metabolize nicotine, and thus
in how they respond when depriyed

'of it. (Apparently only a lucky few,
for unknown reasons, can smoke reg
ularly and not become addicted.)

The latest findings add weight to
already voluminous reports and
warnings that reveal smoking to be a
serious and damaging personal and
national health problem. Govern
ment authorities feel smoking is the
single largest acquired cause of poor
health. Even so, one must be strongly
motivated to break nicotine's vicious
grip.

The good news is that some thirty
million Americans have shaken the
smoking habit since 1964. The bad
news is that a decade-long barrage of
anti-cigarette campaigns only tempo
rarily dented the ranks of the' smok
ing population. Over fifty million
Americans still smoke, And now
more and more persons, especially
teenagers and women under peer and
advertising pressures, are joining the
smokers' ranks. Many are destined to
become nicotine junkies!

Former Assumptions Erroneous

The original surgeon general's report
on smoking and health released in
1964 alleged, with little supportive
evidence, that smoking is a bad habit
but 'not addicting, that no tolerance is
developed, and that no antisocial be
havior is caused by it. All three of
these allegations have now been deci
sively refuted.

As far back as 1942, in the British
medical publication The Lancet, Dr.
Lennox M. Johnston reported that
"smoking tobacco is essentially a
means of administering nicotine, just
as smoking opium is a means of ad
ministering morphine." He based his
assumption on the finding that when
he and 35. other volunteer smokers
received modest injections of nico
tine, they "were disinclined to smoke
for some time thereafter."

Subsequent well-controlled stud
ies- one of them at the University of
Michigan Medical School-con
firmed the observation that nicotine
injections temporarily diminish a
smoker's need to smoke.
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Another British researcher, Dr . C.
D. Frith of the Institute of Psychiatry
at the University of London, reported
similar findings in 1971. On days
smokers were given cigarettes with
less nicotine than they were accus
tomed to, they puffed more frequently
and smoked more cigarettes than on
days when they were given moderate
or high nicotine cigarettes.

In 1974, yet another British study
found smokers leave a shorter butt
upon switching to a cigarette with
less nicotine. The reason: the ciga
rette itself acts as a filter, holding
back tar and nicotine in early puffs,
but delivers them at higher levels as
the butt shortens.

In Drug Metabolism Reviews
(1978), Dr . Michael A. H . Russell of
Mauldsley Hospital's Institute of
Psychiatry in London presented his
"bolus model" of nicotine addiction.
In this model, each puff of cigarette
smoke represents a unit dose of nico
tine. The nicotine in the puff passes
through the lungs into the blood
supply that reaches the brain in
about seven seconds.

Dr. Russell reported that, without
conscious effort, the smoker adjusts
his puffing pattern (time between
puffs, length of puff, amount inhaled
into lungs, time between cigarettes)
to satisfy a certain level of nicotine
need built up by the smoker.

Dr . Russell says that although
smokers may convince themselves
smoking calms them, helps them
work, etc ., they are not gaining any
real positive advantage over non
smokers; it is just that in order to
function without discomfort smokers
must smoke to fulfill their bodies'
need for a certain level of nicotine at
a particular moment.

"At 10 puffs a cigarette, a pack
a-day smoker gets more than 70,000
nicotine shots in the brain a year,"
says Dr. Ru ssell. He also points out
that nicotine addiction is apparently
more rapidly established than heroin
addiction.

Unlike the adolescent who shoots
heroin once or twice a week at first ,
he reports, an adolescent smoker ex
periences around 200 successive ni
cotine "fixes" by the time he finishes
his first pack of cigarettes.

Studies show four times as much
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nicotine is excreted when urine is
acid than when it is alkaline. This
means most smokers must smoke
more on days when their urine level is
acid to maintain nicotine levels.

Researchers have found that
stress-whether at work , home or in
social situations-and drinking alco
hol increases urine acidity. This helps
explain why heavy drinkers and those
engaged in stressful occupations so
often have serious smoking problems.

Withdrawal Symptoms
and Tolerance

While there are also social or peer
. pressures involved, addiction to nico-

For millions ofpeople,
smoking is as much

a classic drug addiction
problemas heroin

addiction.

"
tine explains, in a great part, why so
many smokers find it difficult to give
up the practice.

In its 1977 report, Smoking and
Health, the Royal College of Physi
cians of London says the "nicotine
withdrawal syndrome" is often com
posed of " intense craving, tension, ir
ritability, restlessness, depression ,
difficulties with concentration," plus
such physical effect s as a fall in the
pulse rate and blood pressure, consti
pation, sleep disturbance and im-
paired work performance. '

The Royal College reports tha t
most people first starting to smoke
often suffer such reactions as palpita
tions, dizziness, nausea or vomiting.
But as they continue smoking they
acquire a tolerance for nicotine and
after a few years not only can take
but require a high input of nicotine to
prevent withdrawal symptoms.

Smoking, then, is essentially a
willingly-or willfully-self-admin
istered disorder.

Researchers note that smoking

does not automatically lead to anti
social behavior-as long as-cigarettes
are easily and cheaply available.
However, the willingness of many
smokers to forgo some of life's basic
necessities in order to sustain their
habit, even if poverty-stricken or , as
history shows, even in prisoner-of
war camps, demonstrates the poten
tial for antisocial behavior under im
posed conditions of deprivation.

Some authorities feel that if ciga
rette prices were raised to heroin lev
els, many cigarette junkies would be
have in the same antisocial manner
as do most heroin junkies.

What Difference Does It Make?

One may respond, "Why shouldn't I
smoke, since it's my body?" Perhaps
even a Christian may ask, "Is it a sin
to smoke?"

The Bible does not specifically say,
"You shall not smoke!" (Smoking
wasn 't a common practice until it
was copied from the New World In
dians around the time of Colum
bus .)

But Scripture does adjure :
"What? Know ye not that your body
is the temple of the Holy [Spir
it] . . . and ye are not your own? For
ye are bought with a price : therefore
glorify God in your body , and in your
spirit, which are God 's [not yours'] "
(I Corinthians 6:19-20).

Does it glorify God to pollute your
body, ruin your health, court lung
cancer, emphysema, bronchitis, car
diovascular disease, force others to
breathe your pollution, become a fire
hazard to your home and personal
property, and others ' property?
Hardly. That's not loving your neigh
bor or yourself!

"There's no such thing as a safe
cigarette. If it burns, it's dangerous,"
say health officials.

Nicotine not only is an addictive
substance-it is also a poison. Sixty
milligrams is actually lethal when
administered in a single dose. The
average filter cigarette contains 20 to
30 milligrams of tars and nicotine (of
which the smoker inhales one or
two). A persistent smoker is poison
ing himself in proportion to how
much he smokes and how well his
body disposes of the poisons.

Even if cigarette manufacturers
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reduce nicotine levels (which means
addicted smokers will have to puff
more to get their nicotine "fix"), they
cannot eliminate all dangerous tars
and gases.

Says Alan Blum, M.D., "[From a
medical point of view], what is ' ta r' ?
It means poison-at least 2,000 solid '
poisons, including arsenic and other
known cancer causers, not to mention
the toxic gases of carbon monoxide,
ammonia and cyanide" (Medical
World News, March 5, 1979) .
(Cyanide is the deadly poison admin
istered to adherents of the People's
Temple in Guyana some time back.
You may recall that it was mixed
with Kool-aid, bringing painful death
to over 900 hapless people. Smoking
is the equivalent of administering
cyanide and other harmful sub
stances into the body on the install
ment plan.)

A Harvard Medical School health
letter gives heavy smokers these
chances of serious health problems as
compared to nonsmokers: twenty
four times the chance of lung cancer,
nineteen times the chance of emphy
sema, two or three times the chance
of a heart attack, plus much more
frequent incidences of mouth, lip, la
rynx , pancreas, and urinary-bladder
cancer.

Mothers-to-be have twice the
chance of a miscarriage, and babies
of smoking mothers on the average
weigh less and suffer more birth de
fects (nicotine is absorbed through
the placenta by the fetus).
. A British study says each cigarette
cuts 5Y2 minutes from one's life
span-over 1Y2hours per pack . Other
researchers cite other dangers . But
why go on?

Despite an enormous mountain of
evidence that implicates smoking in
the deaths of hundreds of thousands
annually, the cigarette industry will

. try to muddle the issue with cries of
"lack of absolute proof." So will
many smokers. Will you?

Strategy to Quit Smoking

If you are a smoker, you can quit
successfully, and for good. Millions
have quit smoking. Other millions,
however, have given up the attempt
after a short struggle. It is clear that
conquering nicotine or smoking ad-
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diction is not possible without deter
mined effort and strong motivation.
Halfhearted attempts or weak con
victions will not produce success. To
succeed, you have to buck not only
your own desires, magnified 'by nico
tine addiction, but possibly strong
peer pressure as well.

There are physical and spiritual
reasons to quit smoking. We will dis
cuss both basic physical and spiritual
principles, as it is important to mobil
ize all available resources for the bat
tle.

A primary purpose for quitting, of
course, will be to protect one's health
and physical well-being. It is simply

A British study says
each cigarette cuts 5Y2

minutes from
one's life-span-over 1Y2

hours per pack.

"
illogical to destroy the intricately
balanced functions of the human
body with a host of poisons it was
never designed to ingest.

The smoking habit also subtly
creates defects in the smoker's char
acter, attitude toward life and in his
logic and ability to reason, often to
the point that smokers will, with little
care or concern, disregard not only
their own health but the health and
well-being of others to satisfy their
enslaving habit.

To continue smoking, a smoker
must minimize or blind his mind to
proven health dangers or smoking
related suffering, perhaps even ig
nore telltale health warnings such as
a persistent "smoker's hack" or
shortness of breath. He must fabri
cate lame rationalizations and
cliches , such as, "Well, you gotta die
of something!"

Many smokers have quit smoking
on their own. Some, however , may
need extra help from stop-smoking
clinics or health agencies. Since these

clinics or agencies vary in cost (free
to expensive) and offer many differ
ent approaches (not all are necessari
ly recommended or equally as good),
one needs to investigate first.

Also, individuals' with a serious
health or a heavy smoking problem
should consult with a physician first.
For most, stopping smoking will in
volve some degree of tough sledding.
One must be highly motivated to go
through the withdrawal and "detox
ifying syndrome" and also be able to
resist frequent temptations to smoke
that will come from many quarters.

Here then are some vital keys to
conquering the smoking habit:

• Clearly define and write down
your objectives for not smoking
(health, family, financial, spiritual,

.etc .). Keep your eyes on your goal ;
never let it disappear or get hazy. Try
to look beyond the initial difficult
days or weeks to the time you will
happily be unshackled from tobacco
addiction.

• Stop all smoking completely 
but don 't expect an easy time of it.
Tapering off usually does not work
for most people-simply because the
nicotine-tolerance level a person de
velops cries out to be fully satisfied.
The 1979 surgeon general's report
says, "Partial abstinence from smok
ing leads to more, rather than less,
discomfort in withdrawal." Tapering
off produces a prolonged state of
withdrawal, causing many to give up
and relapse to smoking.

Throwaway all cigarettes (or ci
gars or pipes). Don 't carry them
around: " . .. make not provision for
the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof'
(Romans 13:14).

• Avoid compromising situations.
Don 't let friends, relatives or stress
ful situations cause you to compro
mise and give in, "just once." You'll
be hooked again. It might be best to
avoid smoked-filled social occasions
during your withdrawal period. Keep
busy with other things and activities.
Seek support from someone who
shares your goals.

• Don't be discouraged or fearful
offailure. If you happen to slip, don't
give up . It may take several weeks to
break the back of the cigarette crav 
ing (although one must expect peri
odic temptations for a much longer
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period of time). It takes several days
for the body to rid itself of most ciga
rette poisons, and it usually takes
from six months to a year for a per
son who has not smoked too many
years to regain clean, healthy lungs .
Give your body a chance to heal.

• Seek additional information and
suggestions from health agencies or
clinics. Not everyone responds exact
ly the same to various aids, activities
or gimmicks. Ideas that have worked
for others mayor may not help you.
(For instance, drinking lots of fruit
juices or chewing gum helps some,
but not others.) The major key, how
ever, is strong motivation.

Tap Unlimited Spiritua l Help

Many individuals have quit smoking,
on their own power, for purely physi
cal reasons such as health, finances
or the love of one's family.

However, the greatest motivation
of all for overcoming any problem or
sin is coming to understand and striv
ing to fulfill the awesome purpose of
life for which God put you on the
earth.

The Plain Truth is dedicated to
showing how that purpose relates to
every activity in life . That awesome
purpose is developing Godlike char
acter with God's .help-s-developing
the very mind, outlook and thinking
of God and Christ so one can eventu
ally be born into God's own family.
Many articles in The Plain Truth
deal with this subject. We also offer
many booklets arid reprint articles
(such as the booklet Why Were You
Born?) sent free of charge.

God's Word-the Bible-also re
veals powerful spiritual weapons that
a true Christian can utilize to over
come smoking or other equally addic
tive habits.

The first is: Humble yourself be
fore God and pray about your prob
lem. God is concerned and respects
those who fear Him (Psalms 103:11
14). He will help those who repent of
their sins and turn to Him (Isaiah
55:7-8).

Ask God for the additional help
and strength to overcome, so you can
glorify Him and His purpose for you
in life. " ... Work out your salvation
[for deliverance] with fear and trem
bling . For it is God which worketh in
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you both to will and to do of his good
pleasure" (Philippians 2:12-13).

Here are some other Bible princi
ples or promises to keep in mind in
overcoming the smoking habit.

"Let not sin therefore reign in your
mortal body, that ye should obey it in
the lusts thereof' (Romans 6:12) .

" . .. For of whom a man is over
come, of the same is he brought in
bondage" (II Peter 2:19).

" ... Be not conformed to this
world [age or system of things], but
be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind ... " (Romans 12:2).

" ... Put off concerning the for
mer conversation [conduct] the old
man, which is corrupt according to
the deceitful lusts; and be renewed in
the spirit of your mind; and that ye
put on the new man, which after God
is created in righteousness and true
holiness" (Eph. 4:22-24) .

" ... Let us lay aside every weight ,
and the sin which doth so easily beset
us, and let us run with patience the race
that isset before us.... Ye have not yet
resisted unto blood, striving against
sin" (Hebrews 12:1,4).

"Let us therefore come boldly unto

CONVERSION
Sudden experience...
or lifelong process?
What is conversion? Is it a matter of '
adopting the religious beliefs of a
particular church? Is it a "born
again" experience? Contrary to
popular belief, the Bible teaches
that there is more to conversion
than a singular event, a one-time
change or experience. In the book
let Just What Do You Mean-Con
version?, Herbert W. Armstrong
supplies valuable insights on the
subject. To get your copy , return the
Literature Request card in this issue
or write to The Plain Truth at the
address nearest you.

the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace to help
in time of need" (Hebrews 4:16) .

The apostle Peter said the Chris
tian "no longer should live the rest
of his time in the flesh to the lusts
of men, but to the will of God. For
the time past of our life may suffice
us to have wrought the will of the
Gentiles, when we walked in lasciv
iousness, lusts, excess of wine, rev
ellings, banquetings, and abomina
ble idolatries. Wherein they [the
unconverted] think it strange that
ye run not with them to the same
excess of riot, speaking evil of you"
(I Peter 4:2-4).

But what to do when we make
mistakes? "If we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness" (I John 1:9). God un
derstands when we fall, but expects
us to get up and go on.

The Bible is literally loaded with
scriptures to motivate, inspire and
encourage a Christian to overcome
all kinds of sins . Smoking is but one
sinful addiction to which humans can
fall prey.

As in overcoming any other evil,
an individual must do everything he
.or she can to conquer it, but God
gives additional help to anyone who
earnestly seeks Him (James 5:16
18)

The Benefits

There are both physical and spiritual
reasons to avoid-or overcome- the
growing worldwide problem of nico
tine or smoking addiction.

Think again of the many benefits
of avoiding-or quitting-smoking.
You will have better health. You will
enjoy good food more; fresh air will
be better. You will be a better person
to be around-and love.

You will also gain more self-es
teem . Overcoming an enslaving habit
is a great stepping-stone to conquer
ing other problems in life.

In the final analysis, God is the
Author and Giver of life.

We hope you have the courage to
change your life, to buck the crowd,
to see through the illusive advertising
and "glorify God in your body, and in
your spirit, 'which are God 's"-NOT
YOURS! 0
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WHY NOT
READ

BETWEEN THE LINES?

I
f by some supernatural power everyone on earth were
forced to tell the truth, we would undoubtedly have
worldwide chaos. .the end of civilization as we know

it-within an hour!
What are poor Christian sheep to do in the midst of

all these wolves? Sadly, too many, with wholesome
sincerity, try to "believe all things" as the "love chap
ter" (I Corinthians 13) seems to admonish. But the
application of biblical truths takes balance, wisdom and
sometimes painful experience. What with statements
like "turn the other cheek," "render unto Caesar that
which is Caesar's" and "let every soul be subject unto
the higher powers," the Christian dove finds himself all
too often at a distinct disadvantage-unnecessarily so.

The Prince of Peace, the Lamb of God, the Son of
Man and the Son of God only "believed," "turned,"
"rendered," or "was subject unto" when His judgment
of truth (and prophetic necessity) in a situation required
it. The world is full of liars, con-men (and women),
thieves, hucksters, perverts, rebels, sadists, baiters and
"sons of Belial"! Of this Jesus was not unaware.

You don't think He was fooled when people called
Him "Master" and then proceeded to ask Him a trick
question, do you? Do you think He paid tax on the
bread and fish He multiplied for the five thousand?
How about the time He fled through the midst of a
crowd that was about to throw Him off a cliff before His
time to die had come-did He "turn the other cheek"
that time? Or how about even the piercing wisdom of
noncritical times such as His experience with the
"woman at the well"?

In that episode He met a Samaritan woman and
asked her for a drink of water. She thought it odd that
He would even speak to her since He was a Jew, and so

she remarked. He took advantage of the situation to
pass on to her a few jewels of truth properly wrapped in
the symbolic words of "bread" and "water" which He
said were guaranteed to keep her from thirst and hunger
forever! He then urged her to call her husband to join
them. She responded by saying, "I have no husband."
To which Jesus agreed, in a way, adding that the whole
truth of the matter was that she had had five husbands
and that the man with whom she was presently living
was indeed not her husband!

So Jesus chose what to believe and what not to--He
weighed, judged, perceived, untangled her statements
and arrived harmlessly at the truth without swallowing
whole any story-in short He read between the lines , as
He did with everyone with whom He came in contact
throughout His entire life: Read the Book!

So, for balance, let's believe this command of Jesus:
"Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of
wolves: be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless
as doves . But beware of men .. . .. (Matt. 10:16-17) . .
Just as good a translation could be "subtle as a snake
and simple as a dove." Serpent, snake, Satan, the devil :
It 's difficult for some Christians to believe Jesus when
He commands subtlety-but, as with most things or
attributes, it is not the thing or the attribute which is
evil of itself, but its use. So Jesus' command also
requires the simple-as-a-dove motivation for the use of
subtlety! Very wise!

Now life can be much more fulfilling , enjoyable,
rewarding. The frustrating burden of belief in every
conflicting statement or situation is removed. The effort
in thoughtfulness, restraint and caution is more than
reward enough. Let's tryout our newfound, yet respon
sibility-laden, freedom. 0
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Where did man come from? Did he evolve from primitive ape-like creatures? The
latest evidence has thrown anthropological theories into disarray and is compelling

some drastic changes in evolutionary thinking.

by Robert A. Ginskey

Hardly a week goes by, it seems, without some
body finding a new-or should we say "old"
bone of some supposed early ancestor of man
kind. Who, for example, has not heard of Nean

derthal man , of Peking man, of Java man, of Australopi
thecus africanus or Cro-Magnon man?

One-hundred fifty years ago "fossil men" were almost
unheard of and most people believed man was a special
creation of God. Today, hundreds of archaeological sites are
yielding an impressive array of bones and artifacts, and
many archaeologists and anthropologists seem convinced
they represent the "evolution of man." But do they?

Back in 1856, three years before Charles Darwin pub
lished his controversial theory of evolution in the book The
Origin of Species , a high school teacher found the first
nonmodern human fossil. He called the faceless, heavy
browed skull cap "Neanderthal man" after the Neander
"thai" (valley) in Germany. Not much could be said about
Neanderthal because no other bones were recovered, Then
in 1908, near the village of La Chapelle aux-Saints in
France, a complete skeleton of a Neanderthal man was
discovered-the most complete, most exhaustively pub
lished, most frequently pictured, and most misunderstood
Neanderthal specimen ever found.

For decades, he was portrayed in countless cartoons,
museum displays and anthropology books as bestial,
shambling, stooped , with head thrust forward.

Yet when two anatomists, William Strauss of Johns
Hopkins University and Alec Cave of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital Medical College in London, reexamined the
skeleton, they found that much of his "primitive" stunted
stature was due to arthritis in the spinal column. In their
report they stated: "If he [Neanderthal man] could be

reincarnated and placed in a New York subway-pro
vided that he were bathed, shaved and dressed in modern
clothing-it is doubtful whether he would attract any
more attention than some of its other denizens."

The noted authority F. Clark Howell said: "Put him in
a Brooks Brothers suit and send him down to the super
market for some groceries [and] he might pass completely
unnoticed . He might run a little shorter than the clerk
serving him, but he would not necessarily be the shortest
man in the place. He might be heavier-featured, squatter,
and more muscular than most , but again he might be no
more so than the porter handling the beer cases back in
the stockroom." So our primitive, shuffling hunchback
ancestor actually turns out to be not much different than
modern man!

The brain of the Neanderthals was amazingly large
averaging 1450 cubic centimeters (compared to only 1400
cc for the average modern man). This would imply that
Neanderthals were at least as intelligent (perhaps more
intelligent) as modern man!

Neanderthal man even buried his dead, as evidenced by
the Shanidar man of Iraq, who was buried with masses of
wild flowers, including bachelor's buttons and hollyhocks.
Apparently Neanderthals believed in an afterlife and were
concerned about death. Surely a very human quality .

Culturally, Neanderthal man may have been "infer
ior," but he was a man nevertheless.

Since Neanderthals were so intelligent, why should
evolutionists claim the Neanderthals evolved into "mod
ern man"? The fossil evidence indicates they were a sepa
rate line and, in fact, did not slowly change into "modern
forms."

Equally puzzling is why they suddenly died out. Con-
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man's supposed evolutionary ancestry
are the " ape men " called Homo
erectus. The "Java man" and the
"Peking man" are examples of these
creatures, which are said to have lived
300 to 500 thousand years ago. Their
average brain size is nearly 1000 cubic
centimeters (about two-thirds the size
of modern man's brain), which make
them double the size of the Australo
pithecines. Actually, some of the
Homo erectus skulls were nearly 1300
cc and thus were as large as many men
living today!

Neanderthal man, said to have lived
from 100,000 to 35,000 years ago, is a
fourth type offossil cited by evolut ion-

According to PHILIP TOBIAS

AuslralopithecusRamapithecus

or five million years old. But there is
no agreement among anthropologists
as to whether they are reall y one of
our ancestorS .

This is also true of the famous
Zinjanthropus africanu s skull, dis
'covered by Mary D. Leakey, wife of
the late Dr. Louis S. B. Leakey. Zin
janthropus, one of the Australopi
thecine type fossils, was a large
"male" specimen, dated at 1.75 mil
lion years old. " Zinj" was first pro
claimed a "missing link, " but eventu
ally Dr . Leakey himself disclaimed
this. Instead, said Leakey, it had a
common ancestor with man.

The third type of fossil lined up in
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sidering their great brain capacity
and other qualities, no one has been
able to give a reasonable explanation
for why the y no longer exist. Yet in
man y areas a round the world, they
suddenly disappeared with dramatic
abruptness.

Neanderthals are not the missing
link in human evolution. Instead,
they give every evidence of being in
tell igent men-maybe even a little
more intelligent than you and I!

Fossils Show Evolution of Man?

But what about other fossil homin 
ids? If you' re like most people , you've
probabl y heard about various fossils
from creatures said to be our ances
tors, but you don 't really understand
just where they're supposed to fit into
man's evolution. Th at's not surpris
ing , because few a nthro pologists
agree on where they all fit in!

In lining up the fossils, most an
thropologists, or " bone men, " usually
sta rt with something like Ramapi
thecus punjabicus (the ape or " pithe
cus" found in the Punj ab Province of
northern Indi a). This apelike crea
ture is sa id to be 14 million years old
(by potassium-argon dating) and the
ancestor of all true hominids, includ
ing man. The brain is only a few
hundred cubi c centimeters in capac
ity, and Ramapithecus is usually
classified as a prehominid.

Yet for the next 10 to 12 million
yea rs no " ancestors of man " are
known! There is a complete blank in
the record , even though one might
expect hundreds of " missing links" if
evolution had occurred. The distin
guished evolutionist Dr. John Pfeif
fer admits: " Practica lly nothing is
known about his development during
the period between fourteen million
and about five million years ago, the
biggest gap in the story of human
evolution."

Th e second type of fossil usually
offered as Adam 's distant relative is
the Australopithecine.

In 1924, Raymond Dart, professor
of anatomy in Johannesburg, South
A f ri ca, found wh at he called
Australopithecus africanus ("south
ern ape of Africa") . Dating methods
placed it at three million years old
and its brain size was about 500 cub
ic centimeters (about one-third the
size of modern man 's brain)'. Other
Australopithecines seem to be four



Homo erectus Early Homo sapiens

ists. Neanderthal was robust and
strong, and his brain, as explained
before, was every bit as large as ours.

Finally, we come to Cro-Magnon
man ("modern man ") , usuall y dated
from 35,000 years ago to the present.
Cro-Magnon man is often presented

. as a prime example of modern skull
structure, with a brain cap ac ity of
about 1400 cc. Yet , str angely, no trace
of Cro-Magnon has been found prior
to his " recent" appearance on the
world scene.

Lining Up the Evidence

Arranging all these fossils in what
seems to be an orderly progression, a

lot of people can "see" how evolution
' might have happened. On the surface
it looks almost believable-until one
begins to ask some probing questions,
sees the inexplicable gaps, and comes
to realize that even anthropologists
differ profoundly on ju st what the
evidence means.

One striking fact is the scarcity of
the fossil evidence. Although popular
reports give an impression to the con
tr ary, the truth is that all the known
bones of supposed fossil ancestors of
man could be easily contained in a
small closet!

Actu ally there are about as many
ways of arranging the "evidence" for

According to C. LORING BRACE

man's evolution as there a re archaeol
ogists and anthropologists. Consider
some of the "family trees" propo sed
for man 's evolution. '

Sir W. Le Gros Clark, the famed
Br iti sh paleontologist , ha s Hom o
sapiens the end product of evolu- ·
tion , but with no known ancestors!
All the Australopithecines, the Pi
thecanthropines (H om o ere ctus)
and even Neanderthal man are
"branches" which are not in the
line of modern man! (See illustr a
tion below.)

At the other extreme is the family
tree of a well-known American an
thropologist, C. Loring Brace. His



"tree" has "everything" as an ances
tor to modern man-Ramapithecus.
Australopithecus, Homo erect us and
Neanderthal.

Then there are those who keep
some ancestors but reject others.
South African anthropologist Philip
J . Tobias starts his tree with an an
cestor of Australopithecus, which
evolves into Homo erectus, to
Neanderthal, to modern man. The
various kinds of Australopithecines
(such as Zinjanthropus) are put off
in side branches.

The late Dr. L. S. B. Leaky rea
soned it this way: Ken yapithecus
evolved into Homo erect us, which
evolved into modern man. Leakey
put most of the Pithecanthropines
and the Neanderthals in a side
branch. He even placed his famous
" Zinj" fossil in a side branch, remov
ing it from man 's line of descent.

After looking at these conflicting
famil y trees, it should be clear that
the postulated evolution of man is
just that-a postulate, not really
even a theory. As anthropologist F.
Clark Howell has stated: "Anyone
who feels that we already have the
problem solved is surely deluding
himself."

Stone Age Men Today

Of course , in any attempt to line up
one creature or culture as being "lat
er" than another, we must alwa ys
remember that there are many
"Stone-Age" men living toda y with
other cultures in the "Space Age ."
The bushmen of South Africa and
Australia are well-known examples.

The Tasaday "Stone-Age" tribe
(see photo on page 22) on the Philip
pine island of Mindanao is still an
other example. Physiologicall y the y
are modern Homo sapiens! Yet their
culture (their tools, life-styles, etc.) is
earliest Stone Age!

Today the re are only a few dozen
Tasaday left, and it is a wonder, say
anthropologists, that they have man
aged to survive even this long. Their
lack of development is almost unbe
lievable: They live without man
made shelter, with no clothing except
for the occasional palm leaf. They
grow no crops. Their only tools are a
few roughl y shaped pieces of stone,
and their only food is wild berries,
shrubs, a few grubs, and tadpoles
from streams. Their language, al-
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though distinctly different, has a
very limited vocabulary and almost
no grammar-communication . is
merely a few basic words haphazard
ly strung together. They have no art,
no written language!

The Tasaday could easily be mis
taken for Homo erect us-supposedly
one of our very distant ancestors!

Archaeological Bombshell

In August 1972, Richard Leakey,
son of the celebrated Dr . Louis S. B.
Leakey, found an amazing skull near
Lake Rudolph, Kenya. The skull was
remarkably " modern" in appear
ance-yet it was dated (by the potas
sium argon method) at 2.8 million
years old. This skull was a bombshell
in archaeology. Skull 1470, as it was
labeled, completely upset the whole
evolutionary applecart for man 's ori
gins. Said Leakey: " It leaves in ruins
the notion that all earl y fossils can be
arranged in an orderly sequence of
evolutionary change."

Why was Leakey so concerned?
Because the skull was a complete
misfit! It is more modern in appear
ance than Homo erect us and has a
large brain case-estimated at 800
cc. Yet it is so much older than
Homo erect us that it just doesn 't fit
properly on the evolutionary chart.

The evidence is that this man (or
woman) lived contemporaneously
with the primitive apelike creatures,
the Australopithecines! Leakey said:
" Either we toss out this skull or we
toss out our theories of evolutionary
change. It simply fits no previous
models of human beginnings."

Ancestors from "Afar"?

In earl y. 1979, physical anthropolog
ist Dr . Carl Johanson announced a
new famil y tree for man based on
some fascinating fossil finds in the
Afar region of Africa . Johanson
claims he has identified a new species
of ape-man which he dub s A ustralo
pithecus afarensis (Afar ape-man) .

According to Johanson, such
creatures existed from three to four
million years ago, walked erect on a
humanlike body, but had primitive
teeth and a small skull like an ape.
Since the Afar ape was " interme
diate of what one thinks of as hu
man and as ape," Johanson con
tends that "we can definite ly place
it in the zoological famil y of man ."

Consequently, Johanson asserts that
A us tralop it hec us africanu s is not
an ancestor of man but is part of a
"dead-end" side branch of the evo
lutionary tree.

Yet other anthropologists are re
luctant to relegate the famous
Australopithecus fossils to "evolu
tionary dead ends" and are challeng
ing Johanson's claims. Mary Leakey
disputes Johanson 's pronouncements
and labels his work "not very scien
tific."

One problem is that the footprints
of Johanson's primitive hominid s are
almost indistinguishable from mod
ern man. "They are," says Joh anson,
"virtually identical to modern feet. "
So, at least in terms of feet , there has
supposedly been no evolution for mil
lions of years! " Man's evolutionary
tree ," admits Johanson, " is looking
more like an evolution ar y bush." But
as for Mary Leake y, Johanson con
tends that she " really shows a poor
appreciation of what evolution is all
about."

The conclusion should be obvious:
Nobody know s where man came
from. Nobody, that is, who limits
himself to only the physical evi
dence.

On the other hand , the Word of
God does provide an answer. Genesis
reveals that it was God , not evolu
tion, that mad e the first tru e men.
"So God created man in his own
image . .. male and fema le created
he them" (Gen. 1:27).

Christians can accept the evidence
that there are apes and monkeys that
have certain resembl ances to man . A
variety of apelik e creatures have un
doubtedly lived that are now extinct.
Indeed, the Bible allows for a world
before Adam . But the evidence shows
that ancient "apes" were not man 's
evolutionary ancestors; in fact, " prim
itive hominids" have never been shown
to have evolved into anyth ing!

No , far from being the evolutiona
ry progeny of primitive horninids,
Adam and his descend ants are the
special creati on of the Great God of
the universe and have been placed on
ea rth for a very special purpose. That
purpo se is made clear in the fascinat
ing free bookl et Wh y Were Yo u
Born ? To obtai n your free copy,
simply write to Th e Plain Tr uth at
the address near est you (see inside
front cover) . 0
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BRITAIN AT THE
BRINK

A new British Prime Minister sits in Downing Street. Will she be more successful than her
predecessors in pulling Britain out ofeconomic stagnation and putting the beleaguered isle on a new

road to prosperity? What does Bible prophecy say?

by Keith W. Stump

B
ritain has a new Prime Min
ister. On May 3, Conserva
tive leader Margaret
Thatcher (photo above) and

her Tory party swept into power with
a comfortable 43-seat overall majori
ty in the newly elected House of
Commons. The new Tory govern
ment replaces the minority Labor
government of James Callaghan
which had lost a vote of confidence in
March, precipitating the early na
tional balloting. Mrs . Thatcher thus
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becomes Britain's (and Western Eu
rope's) first woman Prime Minister.

Awesome Challenge

Before Mrs. Thatcher lies a chal
lenge of no small magnitude. For
never has a modern industrial econo
my lapsed into such stagnation as has
Britain and then been able to regain
its original strength and vitality.

Once "Great" Britain is today the
"sick man" of Europe. It is a nation
courting disaster, seemingly bent on

a suicidal course. The widespread
disruptive strikes of public-service
and other workers inside Britain this
past winter-the worst such strife
since World War II-demonstrated
this with unmistakable clarity.

Possibly the most glaring outward
sign of the "British sickness" was the
much publicized nationwide strike by
garbage collectors. Yet the malodor
ous mounds of black plastic sacks
piled high on sidewalks throughout
the country were but symptomatic-
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like festering skin eruptions-of a
much deeper internal ailment.

Many other such signs of national
ill health were visible this past win
ter. Public transportation ground to a
halt; schools were padlocked; public
lavatories were closed; grave diggers
refused to bury the dead; ambulance
drivers declined to take even emer
gency cases to the hospital; ports and
depots were blockaded; gasoline
pumps went dry ; supermarket shelves
went bare.

.The traumatic winter has long
passed, and a new government sits in
London. But Britain is by no means
out of the woods. Expected labor
management confrontations, with
the possibility of still more paralyz
ing strikes to come, could yet produce
a national upheaval far worse than
any seen in Britain to date. The po
tential for total disaster looms
greater than ever before.

It goes without saying that some
thing has gone drastically awry in
Britain.

Plummet from Power

At the end of World War I, the Brit
ish Empire stood as the greatest
power on earth, covering one-quarter
of the globe. It was a far-flung em
pire on which "the sun never set."
London was the financial center of
the earth, capital of the largest em
pire the world has ever known.

Britain was mistress of the seas; its
proud navy patrolled the world's sea
lanes. Unparalleled in power and
majesty, the invincible British lion
reigned supreme!

Yet within fifty years that great
empire had disappeared, leaving be
hind a loosely knit "Commonwealth"
existing largely on paper. Britain had
lost its world-power status. London
had shrunk back to once again being
a mere island capital.

Britain's economic position has
been steadily eroding throughout
most of the twentieth century. The
British decline began with World
War I, in which it suffered severe
losses. That "Great War" left irrep-
arable scars on the nation. '

In World War II Britain was able
to hold the line with material and
financial assistance from the United
States. But the war left Britain's
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economy in a shambles. The United
States replaced Britain as the world's
premier power.

The dissolution of the British Em
pire .began in 1947-48, as India, Pa
kistan, Ceylon, Burma and other re
gions gained independence from the
Crown . Over the next two decades
other colonies also left the fold.

Finally, at midnight, Sunday, July
31, 1966, the Colonial Office in Lon
don, with largely vestigial powers .
and duties, closed its doors after 165

, years of operation. The British Em
pire was officially dead!

In Search of a New Identity

Bereft of empire, Britain began to
feel that its economic survival de
pended upon joining the affluent Eu
ropean Economic Community, or
Common Market. Britain originally
declined to participate at the Mar
ket's inception in 1958. Upon finally
deciding to pursue membership, Brit
ain's overtures were repeatedly re
buffed by French intransigence.
Only in 1971 did Britain succeed in
joining. . .

But Common Market membership
was not the answer. Britain's econo
my continued to falter.

Moreover, in a sort of replay of
Britain's long-delayed entry into the
Common Market, Prime Minister
James Callaghan's Labor govern
ment opted earlier this year to post
pone entry into the new European
Monetary System (EMS), a plan
which got under way in mid
March-to bind the component na
tional currencies of the European
Community within close tolerances.

Thus, when Britain does finally
join (if it joins at all), it will have
only marginal influence on the struc
ture of the system. "If we muff this
one [the EMS]," observed a London
Times columnist late last year, "as
we muffed the inception of the
[Common Market] in the late 1950s,
we could find ourselves once more
standing on the platform while the
European train moves off." It may
even now be too late for ailing,
winded Britain to make the dash for
the Continental Express.

The situation has come to the
point where many observers are sug
gesting that Britain-seemingly al-

ways a pound short and an hour
late-is facing almost certain eco
nomic ruin .

The Causes

What happened to the world's
greatest empire? Why th~ precipi
tous plummeting from the pinnacle
of power to the status of a third-rate
nation?

The causes behind Britain's de
cline and the huge morass of prob
lems besetting that nation today are
a matter of great disputation among
political and economic analysts.

But one fact must be emphasized
clearly . While such analysis may
help in clarifying the mechanics of
Britain's steady erosion, the underly
ing root cause of the problem is al
most always ignored. That cause will
become clear as the various contrib
uting factors are examined.

One of the factors in Britain's con
tinuing decline is the decreasing pro
ductivity of the British worker. In
various branches of industry, the out
put .of British workers is only a quar
ter that of the Germans and Japa
nese-two of Britain's chief competi
tors.

Part of the problem is admittedly
the outdated and obsolete factories
and industrial plants which can be
seen all over Britain today. Unlike
now-affluent West Germany, which
had to rebuild its economic institu
tions from scratch after its devastat
ing defeat in World War II, Britain
remains entrenched in its traditional
economic way of life. Its economic
institutions are fashioned, in large
measure, for nineteenth century cir
cumstances. This is unquestionably a
problem that will have to be dealt
with in any plan for national recov
ery. .

Nevertheless, analysts observe
that a large portion of the blame
must still go to the increasingly indo
lent British worker himself. More
and more, as statistics demonstrate,
workers are apparently expecting
something for nothing, continually
demanding higher wages and other
benefits for less work-a trend by no
means unique to Britain. In an ap
parent recognition of this fact, Mrs .
Thatcher asserted during the recent
election campaign: "We can have
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German standards of living when we
have German standards of work."

Wage demands this year have
been ranging between 15 and 60 per
cent, well above various "ceilings" on
pay increases which have been futile
ly imposed in an attempt to curb
inflation. The government asserts it
cannot promise to hold down spiral
ing prices and at the same time bow
to union demands for massive wage
increases. The trade unions contend,
however, that many employers can
afford to better the lot of their work
ers without damaging the national
interest. Thus wage demands contin
ue to skyrocket.

As wages rise faster than produc
tivity, Britain not only feels the ef
fects of rising inflation and unem
ployment at home (some 1.5 million
Britons are currently out of work),

_but increasingly prices itself out of
world markets, bringing upon itself
balance of trade problems which fur
ther aggravate the internal economic .
situation. The pound sinks on world
money markets, making vital imports
that much more expensive. A lower
pound, for example, means higher
prices for food, much of which must
be brought in from other countries.

Massive revenues from North Sea
oil have temporarily rescued the
pound, but have only masked the
continuing problem. Sir Richard
Marsh, a former Labor cabinet min
ister and chairman of the British
Railways Board, charged recently
that Britain's true economic per
formance is being covered up by the
revenues from North Sea oil: "If you
subtracted the North Sea oil reve
nues you would realize that present
policies are leading us to the status of

. a banana republic that has run out of
bananas.

"I do not think Britain has an im
perial role to play again," he contin
ued, "but I do not see any reason why
this country should decline into the
status of a national slum. "

Welfare State

Another oft-cited factor in Britain's
decline is her massive welfare state
system and the staggering tax burden
required to sustain it. The high level
of state payments to the unemployed
under this program has in many
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cases made it as much or more prof
itable for British workers to stay on
the dole than to seek gainful work.

The punishing level of taxation
needed to fund social services has
often been criticized as stifling ambi
tion-actually making it unprofita
ble for diligent workers and entrepre
neurs to further exert themselves.
The return on new investment in
Britain is less than in other countries
of Western Europe.

British taxes are among the high
est in the world. According to figures
compiled by the Conservative party
last year, the average family of four
in Britain makes about $8,530. Of
this sum, about $2,180 goes to in
come taxes and insurance contribu
tions. For a family of four making
twice the national average, or about
$17,000, thetaxes would run about
$5,355 .

In a rare intervention by a member
of the royal family into the country's
political and economic affairs, Brit
ain's Prince Philip caused a row two
years ago by publicly criticizing the
welfare state and calling for more
rewards for hard work and enter
prise. "The welfare state," he as
serted, "is a protection against fail
ure and exploitation, but national re
covery can take place only if innova
tors, and men of enterprise and hard
work, can prosper . .. . The success
ful technological innovators must be
come heroes again. They must be al
lowed to gain and keep their rewards
for success ."

In the consensus of most observers,
the British welfare program must be
drastically reformed and the massive
tax burden eased if Britain is ever to
hope for national recovery .

Tax cuts were a major Tory cam
paign commitment, as were cuts in
public expenditures. It remains to be
seen , however, how successful the
new government will be in imple
menting these objectives.

Nationalization

The nationalization of British indus
try is another factor cited by many
analysts as contributing to Britain's
malaise. Nationalization refers to the
acquisition or control of property or
industry by the national govern
ment-a common practice in the

twentieth century even in countries
with predominantly private-enter
prise economies.

Britain nationalized its railroads,
coal mines, utilities and health ser
vices in the 1940s. Since then it has
nationalized much of its air and road
transport, the majority of its steel
plants, the nation 's largest. car and
truck manufacturer and , during the
past two years, the nation's aerospace
and shipbuilding industries.

Governmental control of the econ
omy is now so extensive that one
economist said wryly : "The private
sector is the part of the economy that
the government controls. The public
sector is the part that nobody con- _
trois ."

A poll published in London last
year by the respected Opinion Re
search Center revealed that a large
majority of British voters-78 per
cent-oppose further nationalization
of the country's industry. Seventy
one percent believe that public own
ership of industry has not been suc
cessful.

The record of nationalization, to
be sure, has not been impressive. The
nationalized steel and automobile
companies are in deep trouble, and
their sizable financial losses regular
ly make front-page headlines. The
nation which once had the world's
second-largest automotive industry
now imports half of its cars.

Party and Class

A closely related factor cited by some
observers for Britain's eclipse is the
antiquated class-based nature of the
British party system-a system pred
icated on the adversary character of
the capital-labor relationship.

As the magazine To The Point
(February 2, 1979) observed: "A
tragic mismatch of labour, manage
ment and government-this is the
prescription for the economic, and
ultimately political, anarchy now
threatening 'Great' Britain. It is a
situation in which everyone is losing,
and no one can win."

The Labor party was created in
1900 to forward the interests of
unionized workers . The unions have
largely controlled the party ever
since. Union money and votes are the
party's main support. To put the situ-
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ation into focus for American and
other non-British readers, it would be
as though the Democratic party in
the United States were an arm of the
AFL-CIO.

The question of whether the union
dominated Labor party is really rep
resentative of the working class as a
whole is-another matter altogether.
Some analysts contend that the
vested interests of the trade unions
are actually generally antagonistic to
the working class. Because of Labor's
control by the powerful unions, the
party is usually firm in support of
certain interests-s-smon interests.

Yet, of the British working popula
tion in the private sector, only 40
percent are trade union members.

The situation is different with re
gar-d to public servants and those em
ployees in nationalized industry.
Here the close ties between union
labor-small "l"-and Labor-big
"L"-have resulted in a unionization
rate of 80 percent. Thus, a strike by
employees in the public sector auto
matically becomes politicized and of
ten leads to agonizing conflicts with
in the ranks of a Labor government.'

In contrast to Labor, the Conser
vative (Tory) party takes essentially '
an upper-class outlook. With Labor
tied to the trade unions, it is inevita
ble that business interests, and to
some extent skilled workers, will
back the Conservatives. The Tories
have consistently called for curbs on
union power.

Thus, British elections often be
come virtual class struggles.

As a result of this past winter's
turmoil , Labor's principal appeal to
the electorate-that it could handle
the unions better than the Conserva
tives-was severely damaged. Wheth
er, and how, to curb the power of the
unions became a major issue of the
campaign. The months of strikes and
combined threats of the other walk
outs cut dramatically into the Labor
party's popularity, contributing in
large measure to its defeat last May.

Tory leader Thatcher succeeded in
capitalizing on the national mood of
disenchantment over union extrem
ism, promising reform in Britain's
endlessly contentious industrial rela
tions. Public patience with the unions
was near the breaking point, as evi-
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denced in a pre-election Gallup poll
in which 84 percent of the British
public expressed the feeling that the
power of the unions was inordinate.

In the opinion of many observers,
the make-or-break issue for the new
Prime Minister may be whether she
can achieve her objectives while
avoiding the kind of confrontation
with the trade unions that brought
down Conservative Prime Minister
Edward Heath in 1974. The trade
unions, of course, stand ready to
challenge any new actions that affect
their interests. It is a delicate and
thorny problem, which will require
the utmost statecraft on Mrs.
Thatcher's part.

Battle for Survival .-

Once the financial hub of the world,
Britain today is a rapidly declining
economic power. The handwriting is
on the wall-but few seem to be
reading it.

The sun has already set on the
British Empire. The trappings of em
pire are still there-the ceremony,
the pomp, the ritual-but the sub
stance is gone. ' A nation cannot live
on memories of its glorious past.

And now, even one of the last
shadowy vestiges of Britain's former
glory may be headed, at last, for
oblivion . Should the new British
Conservative government recognize
as legitimate the black-majority gov
ernment which emerged from April's
Rhodesian election, the move, ac
cording to observers, might well pre
cipitate the break-up of the Com
monwealth itself. Certain black Afri- .
can Commonwealth nations, includ
ing Zambia, Tanzania and Nigeria,
have served London notice that the
Commonwealth would be "endan
gered" if Britain recognizes the Mu
zorewa government or lifts economic
sanctions against Rhodesia. These
nations all vociferously support the
"Patriotic Front" guerrilla armies
which aim to topple the Muzorewa
government by force.

Britons as a whole-though they
do not like to admit it to others-are
painfully aware of their continuing
national decline. It is a source of hu
miliation, frustration and regret. Yet
few are willing to do anything about
it. Calls are frequently seen within

the pages of the British press for a
renewed dedication to hard work and
sacrifice, but to little avail. It would
appear that a large segment of the
British public is generally apathetic.
The observation that "life is still
good in Britain" is frequently
heard.

But unless Britain begins quickly
to set its house in order, economic
disaster could be just around the cor
ner. Britain may have been able to
muddle through in times past, but
the situation is now becoming criti
cal. Britain's reserve "cushion" of a
world-girdling empire is gone. It has
been reduced to its own resources.
The cavalier "I'm-all-right-Jack" op
timism can no longer carry her
through tough times.

Whether she admits it or not, Brit
ain is at this moment in the midst of a
battle for survival, a battle which will
require the united efforts of all seg
ments of business and industry-la
bor and management alike-if victo
ry is to be won. The road to economic
recovery-if it is ever begun in ear
nest-will be a long uphill climb; all
must be willing to contribute their
fair share toward ultimate success.

In the opinion of most observers,
the relationship between capital and
labor-now essentially adversary in
nature-must become one of cooper
ation for their mutual benefit. This is
especially critical in a welfare state
such as Britain's. As one journalist
noted recently, "Worker and boss
alike have an interest in keeping alive
and well the industrial goose that
lays the golden welfare egg."

Specifically, the unions must re
frain from pressing demands that the
national economy is unable to meet.
The British worker must rededicate
himself to hard work and become
more productive, realizing that wage
restraint and a certain degree of suf
fering for a time may be necessary.
The tax structure must be reformed
so that the fruits of harder work are
not stripped away in higher taxes.

The British businessman must re
cover the spirit of adventure, enter
prise and creativity. British salesmen
must resolve to vigorously push Brit
ain's commodities around the world.
The government must make reinvest
ment again profitable.
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Sacrifice must become the watch
word of every Briton . Belt-tightening
is no fun for anyone. But it will cer
tainly be less devastating in the long
run-compar ed to the gr im alterna
tive of total economic collapse.

There is no easy way out.

Foretold Long Ago

Having exam ined some of the' many
factors contributing to Britain's de
cline as a world power , the question
still remains: Wh at is the underlying
root cause? Why has Britain fallen
prey to the sna res of economic folly,
wandering aimlessly in search of so
luti ons seemingly beyond her grasp?
Why is she unable to find her way
back on track?

Incredibly, the answers to these
que st ions ca n be found in the prophe
cies of your Bible! Bible prophecy has
not ignored the greatest empire in
worl d hist or y. Millennia ago, in
spired pr ophets recorded exactl y
what would happen to the Briti sh
Empire , its rise, decl ine-and f all!
Th ose prophecies have been fulfilled
to the letter. (Fo r an in-depth look at
the amazing prophecies about Brit
ain, re fer to Mr. Herbert W. Arm
strong's The United States and Brit
ain in Prophecy currentl y being ser
ia lized in this magazine, or watch for
his forthcoming book by the same
nam e.)

Th e answer to the Briti sh dilem
ma-the largely ignored root cause of
her plunge from the pinnacles of
power-is surprisingly simple, yet
fraught with far-reaching implica
tions: Britain has forgotten its God!
Britain has forgott en its divinel y or
dained nati onal purpose and destin y!

As longtime reade rs of this mag a
zine will know, Bible prophecy iden
tifies th e A nglo-Saxon peoples of
Britain and America as having de
scended, respect ively, from Ephraim
and Manasseh, the sons of the bibli
cal Josep h. The na tional weal th and
greatness promised by God to the
patria rch Ab rah am has been reali zed
in the histor ies of the United St ates
and British Empire-the " nation and
company of na tio ns" of Genesis
35:I I.

But that never-befor e-equalled
power and grea tness has now been
withdrawn from Britain-and is even
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now being taken away from the
United States. As it once followed
her in asce nt to greatness, the United
States is now following Britain in na
tional decline.

In losing sight of God and of its
nati onal purpose, Britain's spiritual
and moral values have become hope
lessly confused. Moral decay has set
in. The once-laudable British charac
ter is being undermined and deb ased .
That is why the straight and narrow
path to national recovery remains un
trodden. Brit ain has lost its way! It
has lost its will to succeed.

The abandonment of the laws of
God and His way of life exacts an
inevit able penalty, a penalty which
even now is being meted out!

A Lion Grown Old

The future of the tr ibe of Ephraim
(Brita in today) was addressed an
ciently by numerous proph ets. The
prophet Mic ah (c. 750 B.C)-em
ploying imagery rem arkabl y similar
to modern symbolism-predicted
that Brit ain would be " in the midst of
man y people as a lion among the
beasts of the forest" (5:8)-a lion
before whom other nat ions would be
like helpless sheep. The lion has long
been the symbol of Britain' s power
and maje sty.

But that once- invincible lion has
grown old! As Mic ah goes on to pre
dict , because of Britain 's man y na
tion al sins , her power and might
would be cut off and her strongholds
thrown down-and the y have been!

The prophet Hosea (c. 790 B.C.)
asserts that Ephraim's "glory shall
fly away like a bird" (9:11) . " Great"
Brit ain is no longer great. The sun
has set on the British Empire. "Gray
hairs a re here and there upon him,
yet he knoweth not" (7:9), Hosea
further obse rves. Brit ain has lost its
youthful vigor ; as a nat ion it has be
come old and decadent, yet clings to
the memory of its glorious pas t. Al
luding to its lack of resources and
inability to produce, Hosea declares:
" Ephraim is smitten, their root is
dried up, the y sha ll bear no fruit ..."
(9:16). And Bri tain 's ra te of econom
ic growth today is so close to zero it' s
hardly worth mentioning!

A read ing of the entire prophecy of
Hosea will produce num erous addi-

tiona1 ful fillments readily apparen t
in the history of the British people .

Can Britain ever regain great
power status? Is a nat ional reviva l
possible ?

The answer is yes- but only in the
wake of a deep national repentanc e, a
mass turning away from the national
sins which have blinded that nat ion
to the only real cure for its chronic
ailments.

But prophecy indicates that Brit
ain-along with its "brother," the
United States-will most probably
have to learn its lesson through utter
humiliation and defeat at the hands of
its enemies. This is the prophesied
"time of Jacob's trouble" (Jeremiah
30:7) , called the " grea t tribulation" in
the New Test ament (M atthew 24:21).

Afterwards, however , "Israel sha ll
blossom and bud, and fill the face of
the world with fruit " (Isaiah 27:6).
Ephraim will be abunda ntly blessed
in the soon-coming millennium of
peace. Its glor y then will far exceed
any it had prev iously known .

But a great lesson will have to be
learned first , a hard lesson it has yet
only begun to undergo. 0

That's
Gospel!?

Hundreds of religious denomina
tions and sects profess to preach
the " true gospel." Yet their various
versions of the gospel may differ
widely. What was the original gospel
that Jesus preac hed? Is anyone
now preaching that same message?
To find out, why not request the free
bookle t What Is the True Gospel?
Just use the Literature Request card
in this issue, or write to The Plain
Truth at the address nearest you.
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Why does the honeymoon end so suddenly for many couples? Why do so many married partners
simply "coexist" in the same house, but without the deep fulfillment they desire?

by Roderick C. Meredith

Neglected Keys to a

H
er eyes flooded with tears,
the woman before me be
gan to shake and sob .
Bending over with her face

in her hands, she quietly moaned as
she cried-finally catching herself,
sitt ing upright and wiping her eyes.
" I have always realized how empty
my marriage was," she blurted out.
"But heari ng you describe in your
talk tod ay a bout what marr iage
ought to be like makes me realize I've
ju st got to do better in my mar
riage!"

" Wha t's wrong ?" I inquired, ask
ing the question in several different
ways .

The Cause of Utter Despair

There were , of course , a number of
things wrong . But the deepest and
most pathetic problem had nothing
to do with sex, money or other widely
publicized stumbling blocks to a hap
py marriage.

"My husband just won't talk to
me," she said aga in and again. "I am
lonely and frustrated. I don 't even
really know the man I married. I feel
like I'm living with a stranger."

Thi s case is typical of literally mil
lions of marriages . Often, at least one
of the partners thinks th at the y com
municate. But the other partner, nor
mally the woman , knows that the y do
not and feels alone and frustrated.
She senses that she and her husband
are simply coexisting in the same
house. The y do not necessarily fight
and hurt each other physicall y or
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even verbally . But there is not the
openness, the closeness, the total
sharing of two lives, the love that
there should be.

O ne authority ' on the subj ect
quoted a woman discussing her ten
year-old marriage: " It' s heartbreak
ing. Before I was married, I used to
go out to restaurants and just by
looking around the room I could tell
who was married and who wasn' t.
Either the married couple s were eat
ing in dead silence, or the woman was
gabbling away while the man ate and
pretended she wasn 't there. I swore
that this would never happen to me-
but it has." .

Why such cases as the above?
Why don't husbands and wives, of all
people, communicate more fully to
one ano ther?

Hindrances to Total Sharing

Newly marrieds often work hard at
learning a nd adjusting to each
other's attitudes and preferences .
They take pleasure in exchanging
opinions on almost everything. After
a few months, however , the opinions
are all exchanged , the a tti tudes
seemingly understood and the inter
est and excitement of "getting to
know you" is over.

As the marriage continues and
children come along, the wife's inter
est and talk is increasingly about her
children and a myriad of domestic
details which usually hold little or no
interest for the husband. The couple
often ta ke for granted each other's

attitudes on certain topics rather
than even bothering to di scu ss
them.

Most husband s care to hear only
good news about their children, and
are either irr itated or bored if the
wife confides in them the det ailed
problems involved in rearing their
famil y. Wives usually miss their hus
bands most when the children are
small. Having no adult in the house
to talk to all day, such wives feel an
urgent necessit y to talk with the ir
spouse at night. But many husband s
retreat behind their paper or quie tly
turn on the TV rather than endure
what they feel is a boring rehash of
household frustrations .

All of this sounds very natural and
normal. Do you see anything wrong
with it?

Perhaps not.
And the reason is because we have

failed utterly in our modern societ y
to teach the real purpose and mean
ing of marriage.

What Marriage Ought to Mea n

A few years ago a popular and beau
tiful song expressed the thought "No
man is an island. "

That is exactly right.
Man without a mate, man without

a life partner, is incomplete . Al
though many individuals-whether
through necessity, ignorance or
choice-go through life deprived of
th is relationship, the ir lives lack a
vital element.

In the beginning of the Bible God
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says: " It is not good that the man
should be alone; I will make a help
suit able for him."

Man, throughout the Bible, means
all hum ans. And all human beings
need a partner with whom they can
share their triumphs and sorrows,
their laughter and their tears, their
appreciation of a beautiful sunset
or the toothl ess grin of their firstborn
child . They 'need to share-in fact , to
be complete they must share- their
plans , their hopes , their dre ams.

Marri age presents a ch allenge
where man must go beyond himself
and develop in man y ways. He then
becomes a more mature and under
standing human being. If a marriage
is reduced to two people merely coex
isting , living under the same roof
while rem aining separated in their
deepest hopes, feelings and aspira
tions, then that marriage has com
pletel y missed its goal.

Concept of Family Kingdom

Anotherimportant element in mar- .
riage is that of children. The family
is the building block, the foundation
of all decent society . And the strong
est link in many a famil y is often its
smallest member.

There is an old saying: " A man 's
home is his castle." Thi s analogy
should apply to his entire fam ily,
where he is the king; his wife, the
beloved queen ;'and his children, the
royal princes and prin cesses who need
training to fulfill th eir future responsi
bilities . So the parents enthusiastical
ly work together to ensure that these
future leaders are carefully nurtured,
guided, disciplined and tr ained for the
importa nt roles the y must play in
years to come.

The intelligent and joyous blend
ing of these two concepts in mar
riage-the open and loving union of
the bodies, hearts and minds of the
married couple , and the creat ion of

, the vita l " family kingdom"-such a
blending can and should produce an
opportunity a nd a n a t mosphere
where men and women ca n find com
plete fulfillment.

Th is fulfillmen t is pictured by th e
Psalmi st : " Blessed is everyone th at
fearet h the Lord ; that walketh in his
ways . . . . Th y wife sha ll be as a
fruitfu l vine by the sides of thine
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house: thy children like olive plants
round a bo u t t hy table " ( Ps .
128:1,3).

Put These Concepts to Work

Once you fully grasp the se concepts
relating to the meaning and purpose
of marriage, why not set about build
ing your marriage and your home
around them ?

Instead of the husband and wife
being bored and disinter ested in
shar ing each other's thoughts, both
should be vitally interested in the
miniature famil y kingdom which, to
gether, the y are energetically build
ing. There should be a purposeful
common interest in teaching and
training their children, in improving
their home and their financial posi
tion and in planning for the future .
Their future .

, For in a truly happy marriage, it is
not " my house," " my car," or even
" my paycheck. " Rather, whether ex
pressed in words or in total a tt itude,
it should be "our house, our car , our
income, our future."

And so the mutual attitude should
constantly be looking forward and
planning for improvements in your
"castle," your home . The wife's feel
ings, and her understanding and ex
perti se in hornedecoration, landscap
ing, appl iances, etc ., should always
be taken into account. Every major

, purchase (such as a home or a car)
should be a family proj ect-afford
ing the opportunity and benefit of a
sharing experience between husband
and wife.

Nothing to talk about?
No , everything to talk about and ~

share. Th at is the correct answer .
Without being silly or unrealistic

, about it, husband s and wives should
th ink of themselves as " partners" in
a great adventure-in building a ca
reer, a business, a life, together. They
should talk over det ail s rega rding
their mutual allies-their friends ,
business associates and relatives.
With the wife entering wholly into
the discussion, they should plan their
mutual stra tegy and discuss in detai l
what each can contribute to bring
their goals in life closer to real ity.

Then there are the children. What
an area of discussion, planning, mu
tual problem solving and heartfelt

sha ring of hopes and dr eam s they
provide!

Each child is different. Yet hus
band s and wives should identify to
tall y with each personality which
their love has produced. A marriage
will be strengthened if the parents
take the time to discuss the abilities
and shortcomings of each of their
children and how they can guide
them, nurture them and help prepare
them for full and successful lives.

When Tragedy Strikes .

Of course all is not peaches an d
cream in any marriage. The husband
may lose his job . One of the children
may be seriously injured . Somehow,
tragedy seems to strike all of us in
one way or another in the cour se of a
norm al life.

If they meet tr agedy together ,
man and wife will be drawn even
closer. Often, a real setback will
spark communication and a sense of
shar ing that may have been previous
ly lacking. A couple need each other
more than ever at such a time.

The willingness of each partner to
sympathize and truly seek to under
stand his or her mate is paramount.
Anything that can break down the
barriers of pride, selfishness, insensi
tivity and coldn ess is serving a good
purpose.

For a marriage without deep and
heartfelt communication is no mar
riage at all.

Those who are thoughtless and
selfish can easily find duties or dis
tractions to avoid a heart-to-heart
talk with their mate. Many married
people fear this type of communica
tion. They ar e somehow afra id of
opening up in depth. They are always
" too busy." Th ey never find th e time
to truly explore the heart and mind ,
the hopes and dre ams of the very one
to whom they are united for life-one
who may be practically bursting with
desire to be included in the life and
thoughts of her beloved.

Even when on vacation such indi
viduals find distractions. And a t
home the y may cultivate a circle of
charming friends- friends who help
fill in the time and enabl e them
gracefully to avoid a long, completely
ca nd id, heartfelt talk with their
mate.
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In such cases, perhaps only a trag
edy is enough to shock the insensitive
pa rtner int o an awareness of his or
her responsibilities. And, ironicall y,
a ll too often it takes the tragedy of
threa tened divorce to bring the mes
sage home.

Why Married Partners
Neglect Communication

A complete revealing of one's self
requires a grea t deal of courage.
Peopl e fear unveiling their inner '
selves and opening up to another hu
man being, even to their mate, their
doubts and fear s as well as their
hopes and dre ams.

Wh y? They fear to be misunder
stood. They fea r ridicule, criticism or
censure.

Unti l a solid relationship has been
slowly and pain stakingly built over a
per iod of months and yea rs, even
married people avoid "telling all" to
one an other. Yet, until this lack is
recti fied they ca n never truly be
"o ne." There will always be an inner
yea rn ing for " someone" to whom
the y can truly unburden themselves
and know that they will not be quick- .

. Iy or easily misunderstood .
Men are often more proud than

women . They have gre ater difficulty
in admitt ing that the y are afraid . By
a har sh word or growl, a man ma y
cut short his wife and terminate a
conversati on whic h he fears. A con
versation which might unveil part of
his true nature ifit were pursued.

Wh y?
We all fea r being judged, being

cr iticized , being misunderstood.
And many of us fear recei ving un

wan ted and ill-thought-out advice.
Especially ad vice from a loved one ,
one who can hurt us deeply .

A husband may be experiencing a
complicated problem in his work or
profession. He hesitantly starts to
sha re thi s deepest anxiety-some
thing he has thought about and ana
lyzed for months- with his wife. Im
media tely she blurts out : " You should
stand up for yourself like a man and
take thus and such action . . .."

Her husband lowers his eyes and
feels sick inside. "She didn 't even
wait to hear the whole problem!" he
thinks. He feels that she treats him
like a littl e boy with her ready-made
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answers regarding something she
knows nothing about!

He is crushed and defeated in his
desi re to find ma ture help and under
standing regarding what may now be
the biggest problem of his entire ca
reer. But he is forced to withdraw, to
change th e subject, or leave the
room . His wife meant well, but she
did not know how to listen.

To understand deepl y another hu
man being, we must learn to listen , and
not reply. We must listen well-at
tempting to perceive the emotional
colorings of the words as well as the
words themselves . We must take time
to allow our mate to unburden his or
her heart to us, again and again. We
must not offer criticism or judgment
during this learning process.

We must fervently seek to under
sta nd. There is a very close link be
tween love and understanding . Be
cause the very nature of true love is
outgoing concern, true lovers always
seek to understand, to 'encourage, to
share the depths of their beings with
one another .

What To Do

To all who would practice the art of
total communication, of understand
ing , of love as outlined in th is article,

. I have some suggestions which I give
he re in summary.

First, build a deep interest in the
growth and fulfillment of your mate
as a person . Some of the last quoted
words of Jesus Christ found in the
Bible are these: "It is more blessed to
give than to receive."

There is no greater opportunity af
forded on this earth to give, to share,
to inspire joy and a sense of fulfill
ment in another person, than the op
portunity of marriage. If each part
ner thinks, "How much can I give
toward the joy and fulfillment of my
mate?"-what a recipe for para
dise!

Teach yourself to share and to
communicate on the highest level.
Take time for long talks together
perhaps including walking, hiking or
cycling together over the countryside
if you can . Plan to take short over
night or business trips together occa
sionally-leaving small children with
competent family friends or relatives.
Such trips should become "second

honeymoons" and put new zest into
your marriage.

Take holid ay or vac ati on trips to
gether . Do things that you ca n truly
sha re and enjo y with one another .

At home, deve lop mutual interests
and hobbies that you can sha re . It
matters not what it is as long as you
share it by the hour with one another.
As long as it is a vehicle to st imulate
a deeper closeness and und erstanding
between you and the most precious
individual on the face of th e ea rth
your mate.

Learn to respond to one another
openly and lovingly. Have no secrets.
Bear no grudges. This is your only
life, your only mate, your only love.
Learn to think and feel in un ison,
solving all your problems together as
a team. The mutual encouragement
and st imulus you 'll feel , ' th e added
warmth and love you' ll experience,
will add an extra dimension of und er
standing and purpose and joy to your
life that cannot be obtai ned in any
other way.

Truly, "i t is not good t ha t a
man should be alon e" (Genesis
2:18). 0

Is Marriage
Passe?

Is marriage, like the honest politi
cian, in danger of extinction? De
pending on which expert you con
sult, marriage is either a) declining,
b) already dead , or c) making a
mild comeback . In any case , there 's
been a major shakeup of values.
The important thing is: What does it
all mean to you? Whether you're
single, married, or contemplating di
vorce, you'll find the booklet Why
Marriage?-Soon Obsolete ? most
helpful. It's free-just return the Lit
erature Request card in this issue,
or write to The Plain Truth at the
address nearest you.
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-PROPHECY
(Continued from page 11)

the sea , which cannot be measured nor numbered; and it
shall come to pass, that in the place where it was said unto
them, Ye are not my people, there it shall be said unto
them, Ye are the sons of the living God. Then shall the
children of Judah [the Jews] and the children of Israel
["Lost Ten Tribes"] be gathered together, and appoint
themselves one head; and they shall come up out of the
land ["spread out far beyond their land"-Moffatt trans
lation] : for great shall be the day of Jezreel" (Hos. 1:10
11) .

There, in brief, is a picture of the whole course of God's
dealing with Israel. Today, our people say they are NOT
"Israel." That is, NOT God's people! They think that the
Jews, and the Jews only, are Israel. But very soon, now,
they are going to KNOW their identity. Thousands will
learn it from this very series you are now reading. The
MILLIONS will learn it at Christ's coming!

In Hosea 2, God says, in regard to our now having
possessed the unprecedented WEALTH of the birthright
promise: "For she did not know that I gave her corn,
and wine, and oil, and MULTIPLIED her silver and gold,
which they prepared for Baal. Therefore will I return,
and TAKE AWAY my corn in the time thereof, and my
wine in the season thereof, and will recover my wool
and my flax given to cover her nakedness [her SIN]"
(verses 8-9). '

But finally, when the correction becomes INTENSE
enough, our peoples will acknowledge their transgressions,
will repent, will seek their God!

God's People-At Last!

"And .it shall be at that day, saith the Eternal, that thou
shalt call me Ishi ["MY HUSBAND"]; and shalt call me no
more Baali ["MY LORD"] " (verse 16).

"And," concludes this second chapter, "I will have mercy
upon her that had not obtained mercy; and I will say to them
which were not mypeople, Thou art my people; and they
shall say, Thou art MY GOD" (verse 23).

Then begins GOD'S MESSAGE TO OUR PEOPLES TODA Y
especially to the British peoples!

"Hear the word of the Eternal, ye children of Israel
[you people of the British Commonwealth and the United
States!]: for the Eternal hath a controversy with the
inhabitants of the land, because there is no truth, nor
mercy, nor knowledge of God in the land . By swearing,
and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing
adultery, they break out, and blood toucheth blood.
Therefore shall the land [of America and Britain] mourn,
and everyone that dwelleth therein shall languish ... "
(Hos.4:1-3). .

To the modern ministers in the churches of Britain and
America , God says: "My people are destroyed for lack of
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knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will
also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing
thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget
thy children. As they were increased, so they sinned
against me: therefore will I change their glory into
shame" (verses 6-7) .

Speaking of the coming manyfold INTENSITY of correc
tive PUNISHMENT, God says, " .. . in their affliction they
will seek me early" (Hos. 5:15).

To Britain Today

Speaking of modern Britain, God says: "Israel [Brit
ain] indeed is STUBBORN as a restive heifer; how can
the Eternal feed them now?" '(H os. 4: 16, Moffatt
translation.) God "feeds" His people today with HIS
WORD-HIS GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM OF Goo-c-His
WARNING of what is quickly to come! The British
government would not allow any broadcasting facili
ties within its jurisdiction that might be used by God's
servants to proclaim GOD'S MESSAGE OF THIS HOUR to
the British peoples!

But GOD was determined to get His message to the
British!

So , the first week in 1953, God's message started get
ting into Britainfrom Europe-when The World Tomor
row program began going out on the superpowered voice
of Radio Luxembourg!

When Radio Luxembourg was no longer effective for
this message, God raised up broadcasting stations on
ships , anchored just outside Britain's jurisdiction. The
World Tomorrow was then THUNDERED over all of Britain
DAIlY, from SEVEN of these ships. They were not illegal.
They violated no law of man. They DID proclaim faithfully
the law of God! But the British authorities falsely called
them "pirate" ships. They were NOT pirates. They were
not marauders. They did not invade the land and pillage
or steal. They harmed no one!

But most governments of MAN would like to CONTROL
what their PEOPLE hear or do not hear! They want to
CONTROL your thinking for you!

The British government and the national Church of
England would lEGALIZE the revolting perversion of. ho
mosexuality! They would CONDONE heinous SINS, but no
door inside the U.K is open to broadcasting GOD'S MES-
SAGE! '

But God DID get His message to Britain.

God Said It! God Did It

God has said, "Surely the.Lord Eternal will do nothing,
but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets"
(Amos 3:7), and in the verse just before this, "Shall a
trumpet be blown in the city, and the people not be

. afraid?" ,
God has said, IN YOUR BIBLE, that He would get the

warning to His people Ephraim-BRITAIN. He has foretold:
"Ephraim shall be desolate In the day of rebuke [and
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Brita in is rapidly headed toward that prophesied desola
tion now] : among the tribes of Israel have I made known
that which sha ll surely be" (Hosea 5:9) .

Also, God sa id of Britain and America: " Ephraim, he
hath mixed himself among the people; Ephraim is a cake
not turned [half-baked] . Strangers have devoured his
strength, an d he knoweth it not : yea, gray hairs are here
an d there upon him, yet he knoweth not. And the pride of
Israel testifieth to his face : and the y do not return to the
Eternal their God, nor seek him for all this . Ephraim also
is like a silly dove without heart: the y call to Egypt, they
go to Assy ria [German y]. When they shall go, I will
spread my net upon them; I will bring them down as the
fowls of the hea ven; I will chastise them . AS THEIR CON
GREGATION HATH HEARD"-from The World Tomorrow
broa dcast warning! (Hos . 7:8-12.)

They Will Realize

Some da y, peop le will wake up to REALIZEthi s is the Work
of GOD!

Of Brit ish chu rchia nity , God says: "T he Ephraimites
are wedded to idolatry; LET THEM ALONE!-a drunken
band , a lustful company, in love with shameful worship.
not wit h my glory. Wh en the whirlwind sweeps them off,
they shall fee l shame for their al tars" (Hos. 4: 17-19
Moffatt translation) . .

God says, " I withdraw to my own place, till they feel
their iniqui ty and seek my face , searching for me in their
distress, crying, ' Let us re turn to the Eternal, for he has
torn us, he will heal us, he has wounded, he will bind 'us
up: in a day or two [Authorized Vers ion-after two da ys]
he will revive us, and on the th ird da y he will raise us to
live under his ca re" (Hos. 5:15-6:2, Moffatt tr anslation).
T he com ing Great Tribulation probably will last about 2V2
years-the " Day of the Lord" about one year-then
comes the RESU RRECTION and second coming of Christ!

Th e entire book of Hosea carries a blistering message
an d warni ng to the BRITISH PEOPLE TODAY!

You Can Escape This Punishment

God warns us th rough prophecy that our sins are fast
increasing. And now the day of reckoning is here! The
foreign sword al rea dy has attacked us. In thi s fearful ,
awesome atomic age, World War III will start with
nuclear devastat ion unle ashed on London, Birmingham ,
Ma nchester, Liverpool, New York, Washington, Phila
delphia , Det roit, Chicago, Pittsburgh, without warning!
God help our nations to wake up before it's too late!

Yes, we are God 's chosen people ISRAEL! Think what
that means! Chosen not for favors while we defy our

. God, but chosen for SERVICE we have fa iled to per
form.

We should shout for joy at the discovery of our true
identity-and we should be brought to REPENT-and to
TURN TO GOD-and to get back of this crusade by radio
and by printed word to WARN our people, and to call
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upon God in REAL heartrending prayer for divine del iv
erance.

The sevenfold INTENSITY of punishment now soon to
come upon the American and British peoples is simply
the prophesied GREAT TRIBULATION! It will be the most
fr ightfully intense PUNISHMENT, and time of TROUBLE,
ever suffered by an y people!

Yet YOU need not suffer in it.
This terrifyingly severe PUNISHMENT is simply the

CORRECTION our people s have made necessary to br ing
them to the ways of living which cause desired blessing s,
instead of terrible curses. It is CORRECTIoN- for the
peoples ' GOOD!

As GOD LI VES, thi s punishment is soon to strike! This
series has given the WARNI NG from God and Hi s
Word!

Will the U.S. and British nations HEED? They could
ye t avert th is colossal national traged y; IF they
would! .

But if yo u-you now reading this , you as an indi
vidual-will be corrected, voluntarily, before God lets
this indescribably horrendous chastening strike; if YOU
come to real REPENTANCE, rea lizing HOW TERRIBLY
WRONG you have been ; if you can see yourself as you
really are-as a rebellious wrong, evil person; and if you
can SURR END ER to the loving, all-merciful , yet a ll
POWERFUL God-and make it an UNCONDITIONAL sur
render, coming to Almighty GOD through the living
Jesus Christ as personal Savior-then NO· PLAG UE sha ll
come near you (Ps. 91:8-11), but you sha ll be accounted
worthy to escape all these frightful things and to STAND '
before Christ at Hi s return (Luke 2 1:35-36).

Those in the true Body of Christ shall be taken to a
place of SAFETY, until thi s tr ibulation be over (Rev.
3:10-11, applying to those faithful in GOD'S WORK now
going to the world ; Rev. 12:14; Isa . 26:20) .

But you must make your own decision-and to NE
GLECT doing so is to have made the WRONG deci
sion!

Most peop le, we know only too well, will take th is
SERIOUS WARNING lightly-put it out of mind-turn to
other immediate interests of no importance by compar
ison! Th at is why a loving , just, all-wise, all-r owsnrut,
GOD is going to take away from them the se unimpor
tant counter-interests, and apply such intensified COR
RECTION that they shall, finally, come to their senses,
and turn to Him and His WAY which will bring them
eternal happiness and abundant blessings!

But YOU need not have to suffer this intensified cor
rection, greater than an y trouble ever suffered by hu
mans.

By God's direction and authority, I have laid the
TRUTH before you! To neglect it will be tr agic beyond
imagination! To heed it will br ing blessings, happiness
and GLO RY beyond description!

The dec ision is now YOURS! 0
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CHURCH
(Continued from page 3)

"Now therefore ye are no more
strangers and foreigners, but fellow
citizens with the saints, and of the
household ofGod" (Ephesians 2:19).
In other words, of the begotten FAMI
LY of God . Continue:

"And are built upon the founda
tion of the apostles [New Testament]
and prophets [Old Testament], Jesus
Christ himself being the chief corner
stone; in whom all the building fitly
framed together groweth unto an
holy TEMPLE in the Lord" (verses 20
21). So God reveals here that the
Church is:

I) the HOUSEHOLD or begotten
FAMILY of God; 2) a building-a
HOLY TEMPLE-fitly joined to
gether-that is, well organized (and,
of course, on GOD'S pattern) .

As a building-the HOLY TEMPLE
to which Christ will come-it is built
on a FIRM FOUNDATION: the apostles,
chosen by Christ, and the prophets.
MUCH of the New Testament is
simply quotations, or citations, from
the writings of the prophets of the '
Old Testament. The things written in
the Old Testament were "written for
our admonition, upon whom the ends
of the world are come" (I Corin
thians 10:11) .

Again the apostle Paul reminded
Timothy: " ... from a child thou hast
known the holy scriptures [the only
Scriptures Timothy could have
known from a child were those writ
ten by Old Testament prophets],
which are able to make thee wise
unto salvation through faith which is
in Christ Jesus" (II Timothy 3:15).
The writings of the Old Testament
prophets are part of the FOUNDAnON

- of the Church of God!
And, of course, Jesus Christ is the

chief cornerstone-the very HEAD of
the Church.

The Temple to Which
Christ Will Come

There has been much perplexity and
discussion as to when the temple will
be built to which Christ shall come,

Malachi's prophecy speaks of
Christ's second coming to His temple
(Malachi 3:1-6).

In Haggai's prophecy it is referred
to prophetically. .Zerubbabel had
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been sent as governor of a colony to
build the second temple 70 years af
ter the destruction of Solomon's tem
ple. He built the temple to which
Jesus came, though it had been en
larged and embellished by the Ro
man Herod. But speaking of this
temple, as a type and forerunner of
the temple to which Christ shall
come at His second coming, it is writ
ten, "The glory of this latter house
shall be greater than of the former,
saith the ' Lord of hosts: and in this
place will I give peace, saith the Lord
of hosts" (Haggai 2:9).

It is inconceivable that the Israelis,
in the present international turmoil
over their possession of old Jerusa
lem, could ever demolish the Arab
Moslem Dome of the Rock-now

~~

Jesus announced the fact
of the coming Kingdom,

which, by His
overcoming Satan, was

assured!

"
standing on the site of Solomon's
temple-and build a new one there of
greater splendor and glory than Solo
mon's! However, as the second tem
ple Zerubbabel was building was a
typical forerunner of the temple to
which Christ shall come, even so Ze
rubbabel was the typical forerunner
of one Christ would use in building
the far more glorious temple to .which
Christ shall come in His GLORY!

Zechariah 4:9: "The hands of (Ze
rubbabel have laid the foundation of
this house; his hands shall also finish
it. .. ." And as Zerubbabel's hands did
finish that second temple, so shall the
one Christ uses in building the temple
to which He shall come in His GLORY!

And the Church of God of the
present day shall be a "building fitly
framed together [and growing] unto
an holy temple in the Lord" (Ephe
sians 2:21).

Church the Bride of Christ

The one and only true Church, a spir
itual organism well organized by

Christ, is the affianced Bride of
Christ-to MARRY Christ, after His
coming and after the resurrection
and change of the Church into im
mortality.

In Ephesians 5 this is shown by
analogy. "Husbands, love your wives,
even as Christ also loved the church,
and gave himself for it; that he might
sanctify and cleanse it with the wash
ing of water by the word, that he
might present it to himself a glorious
church, not having spot ; or wrinkle,
or any such thing; but that it should
be holy and without blemish. . . . For
we are members of HIS BODY, of his
flesh, and of his bones . For this cause
shall a man leave his father and
mother, and shall be joined unto his
wife, and they two shall be one flesh.
This is a great mystery: but I speak
concerning Christ and the church"
(Ephesians 5:25-32) .

The Church is made up of the
BODY of Christ. More on that a little
later. But the BODY presented to
Christ will not be a dismembered
body, with an arm, a leg or other
parts being separated! It is ONE
Church-fitly framed together-not
dismembered into many parts follow
ing many different men seeking to
draw away disciples after them.

This coming marriage is again re
ferred to in II Corinthians 11:2: "For
I am jealous over you with godly jeal
ousy: for I have espoused you to one
husband, that I may present you as a
chaste virgin to Christ."

The New-Covenant MARRIAG E
will take place at Christ's coming in
GLORY: "And I heard as it were the
voice of a great multitude, and as the
voice of many waters, and as the
voice of mighty thunderings, saying,
ALLELUIA: for the Lord God omnipo
tent reigneth. Let us be glad and
rejoice, and give honour to him: for
the marriage of the Lamb [Christ] is
come, and his wife hath made herself
ready" (Revelation 19:6-7).

It is enlightening at this point to
remember Jesus came as "the mes
senger of the covenant" (Malachi
3:1). He came as the Messenger of
the NEW Covenant.

The Old Covenant was a CON
TRACT entered into between the chil
dren of Israel and the Word (who
was to become Christ)-the God of
the Old Testament. It was a MAR
RIAGE covenant. God "proposed" and-
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Isr ael "accepted" (Exodus 19:6, 8) .
Tha t " ma rr iage covenant" al so se t
up th e kingdom of Isr ael as one of
earth 's nations.

The New Coven ant a lso will be a
MA RRIAGE coven ant marrying th e
C hurch, the n cha nged to spirit im
mortality, to C hrist. But th at cove
na nt also will set up th e KINGDOM OF
GOD, ruli ng a ll nat ions with the GOV
ERNMENT OF GOD.

The Old Covenant was made with
a carnal -m ind ed people on their
PROM IS E to obey. The N ew Covenant
will be mad e with a Spirit-begotten
a nd Spirit-born people who have AL
READY PROVE D THEIR OBEDIENCE!

Modern Facilities for
Mass Communication Today

T he C hurch members, as a whole ,
a re not ca lled to "GO FO RTH" with
the gospel message, but to back up ,
he lp, support th e a postle in ca rryi ng
th e message int o all the world .

I mentioned th at one a post le to
day , with modern facilities for ma ss
communica t ion- the prin ting press,
rad io, television , even th e telephone
by which one may rea ch a nother in
a ny part of the world in a matter of
mi nutes or less- can reac h mor e
people by far th an a ll of the first
century a post les combined .

But thi s use of modern facilities in
our day necessit at es a considerable
orga nization of people in vario us ad
ministrative capaci ties, besides evan 
gelists, pa stors a nd ass istan ts , elders,
de ac on s a nd deacon esses in local
churches worldwide.

In J esus ' parable of the talents
( Matt hew 25), He pictured Himself
as giv ing talents to va rious ones left
her e on earth wh ile He was in hea ven .

"A nd unto one he gave five talents,
to a not her two, a nd to a nothe r one ; to
every ma n ac cordi ng to his severa l
ability . . ." (ve rse 15). These "tal
ents"- pieces of money-symbolized
spi ritual gifts a nd a measure of th e
Holy Spirit given each. He gav e ac
cordi ng to th e natural a b ility of
each.

T he twelfth cha pte r of I Corin
thia ns reveals that there are various
o f f ices of administrati on in the
C hurc h-and th at God gives various
spiri tual gifts for th ose va rious func
t ions . T he SAME PRINCIPLE hold s,
since God is consistent and never
cha nges. He gives, through th e Holy
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Spirit, specia l a bilit ies, accord ing to
one's own natural abilities.

I have often talked about "fitting
th e sq ua re peg into the ro und hole"
to illu strate human failure because so
many a re NOT doing what by natural
ability they are fitted to do.

" N ow there are diversities of gifts,
but th e same Spirit" (I Corinthians
12:4). All these various special tal 
ents, abilities or aptitudes, though
several , are all given by the same
Holy Spirit.

"And there are differences of ad
ministrations, but th e sa me Lord .
A nd th ere are diver sities of opera
tions, but it is th e sa me God which
worketh all in a ll" (verses 5-6) . It is
GOD working in us.

"But all these worketh that one
and the selfsa me Spirit , div iding to
eve ry man severa lly as he will. For as
th e bod y is ONE, a nd ha th man y
member s, a nd a ll th e members of
th at one bod y, being ma ny, a re ON E
BODY: so a lso is Christ. For by one
Spirit a re we a ll bapti zed into ONE
BODY . . ." (ver ses 11-13) .

" And now a re th ey many mem
ber s, ye t BUT ONE BODY" (verse
20) .

Wh at about th ose who follow a
MA N, outside th at ONE BODY? Go d
sa ys we are not to follow a MAN. Paul
sa id that "of your own selves sha ll
men ar ise . . . to draw away disciples
after them" (A cts 20:30 ).

The apostle' Paul had to correct th e
Co rinthian churc h becau se th ey wer e
following ind ividu al MEN: "Now I be
seech you, br ethren, by the nam e of
our Lord Je su s Christ, that ye all
spea k the sa me thing .. ." -and
where did th e C hurc h receive. th at
one same thin g they were a ll to be
lieve? From THE APOSTL ES! A nd th e
a pos t les received it fro m C HRIST.
A nd Jesus C hr ist received it from
GOD th e Father! Cont inue: " . .. that
there be no div isions amo ng yo u; but
th at ye be' perf ectly joined togeth er
in th e same mind a nd in the sa me
judgm ent" (I Co rinthia ns 1:10).

The apost le reproved them, sayi ng,
" .. . there are contention s among
you" (verse 11) .

"Now this I say, that everyone of
you sa ith, I am of Paul; and I of
Ap ollos; and I of Cephas; a nd I of
Christ " (verse 12). CHRIST is NOT
divided (verse 13). 0

(To Be Continued)
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RADIO LOG

Listed by state are the station 's
call letters, location, frequency
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row is aired.

ALABAMA

WYDE, Birmingham - 850 , 7 p .m., Mon.-Fri.; W :30
a m , Sun.

ARIZONA

KIKX, Tucson - 580 , 935 a.rn.. Sun.

CALIFORNIA

KFRE, Fresno - 940, 5 a m., Mon.-Fn.; 8 am.,
Sun

KIEV, Glendale - 870, 11 a.m , Mon.-Fri.
KCMS-FM, Indio - 103. 1, 7:30 a.rn., Mon-Fri. ,

Sun.
KLAC, Los Angeles - 570, 11 p m., Mon.-Fri.; 7

a m., Sun.
KGUY, Palm Desert - 1270, 6:15 am., Sun.
KFBK, Sacramento - 1530, 11:05 p.m., Mon .-Fri ;

830 p.rn , Sun
KCKC, San Bernardino - 1350, 10:30 p .rn., Mon .

Fri , Sun.
KNBR, San Franc isco - 680 , 9 p.rn. , Sun
KUNA-FM, San Luis Obispo - 96 .1, 5:30 a .rn.,

Mon.-Fri.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

'WRC, Washington - 980, 830 a.m , Sun.

FLORIDA

WAPE, Jacksonville - 690, 830 a .rn., Sun.
WOIK, Jacksonville - 1090 , 12:30 pm., Mon.-Fri.,

Sun.
WINZ, Miami - 940, 12:05 a.m , Mon.-Fri .; 8:30 a.m.,

Sun.
WIOD, Miami - 610 , 11:30 p.rn, Mon.-Fri.
WKIS, Orlando - 740, 7:30 am.. Sun.

GEORGIA

WPLO, Atlanta - 590 , 11:30 p .rn., Mon.-Fri.; 8:30
a.rn.. Sun.

HAWAII

'KKON, Kealakekua - 790 , 5 a.m , Mon .-Fri .

ILLINOIS

WMAO, Chicago - 670 , 5 a.m., Mon.-Fri , 6 a.m., 10
p.m., Sun.

WMBD, Peoria - 1470, 1030 p.rn., Mon-Fri.. Sun.

INDIANA

WNTS, Indianapolis - 1590, 10 a.rn.. Mon .-Fri.;
6:30 a m , Sun.

WSBT, South Bend - 960 , 11:15 p.rn., Mon .-Fri.;
4 30 pm , Sun.

'WTAW, Robinson - 1570, 10:25 p.rn.. Sun.

IOWA

KIOA, Des Moines - 940 . 7:30 a.m., Sun.
KXEL, Water loo - 1540. 11:45 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.; 5

a.rn., Sun

•Denotes time or station change
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KANSAS

WIBW, Topeka - 580, 5 a.rn., Mon.-Fri.

KENTUCKY

WHAS, Louisville - 840, 11:30 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.
WKLO, Louisville - 1080, 9 a.m.. Sun.

LOUISIANA

WGSO, New Orleans - 1280, 11:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.;
9:30 a.m., Sun.

MARYLAND

WPOC-FM , Baltimore - 93 .1, 5 a.m., Mon .-Fri .;
7:30 a .m., Sun.

MASSACHUSETTS

WITS , Boston - 15 10, 5 a.m., Mon.-Fri .; 7 a.m.,
Sun.

'WSPR, Springfield - 1270, 11:30 p.rn., Mon -Fri ,
7:30 a.rn., Sun.

MICHIGAN

WDEE, Detroit - 1500, 11:30 p .rn., Mon.-Fri.; 8:30
a.rn., Sun.

'WTRX, Flint 1330, 11:30 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.; 7:30
a.rn., Sun

MINNESOTA

KTCR·FM , Minneapolis - 97 .1, 6 a .rn., Mon.-Fri.

MISSOURI

KMBZ, Kansas City - 980 , 11:30 pm., Mon-Fri.: 11
p .rn., Sun.

KGBX, Springfield - 1260, 11 p.m., Mon.-Fri .; 9
a m, Sun.

KIRL, St. Louis - 1460, 6 a.m., Mon .-Fri., 8 a.rn..
Sun.

NEBRASKA

KRNY, Kearney - 1460, 10 a.m.. Sun.

NEW MEXICO

KBCO, Roswell - 1020, 11:30 p.rn., Man -Fri.; 8
a.rn.. Sun.

NEW YORK

WBEN, Buffalo - 930 , 11:30 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.; 8:30
a.m , Sun.

WOR, New York - 7 10, 10:30 p.rn., Mon .-Fri., 6:30
a.rn., 11:30 pm., Sun.

'WHAM, Rochester - 1180, 11: 15 p.m.. Mon .-Fri;
11 p.rn., Sun.

WSOO, Syracuse - 1220,6:30 a.rn., Mon.-Fri.; 8:30
a.m , Sun.

NORTH CAROLINA

WBT, Charlotte - 1110, '9 a.rn., Sun.
WSOC, Charlotte - 930, 11:30 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.
WNCT, Greenville 1070, 11:30 p.m.. Mon .-Fri.;

10:30 am.. Sun.

OHIO

WSLR, Akron - 1350, 1030 p.rn.. Mon-Fri , 830
p.m.. Sun.

WCKY, Cincinnati - 1530, 11:30 p.m.. Mon.-Sat.;
8:15 pm., Sun.

WBBG, Cleveland - 1260, 11:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.;
9:30 a.m., Sun.

WMNI, Columbus - 920, 5 am., Man -Fri.
WCWA, Toledo - 1230 , 11 p.m., Mon.-Fri.; 8 a.m..

Sun.

OKLAHOMA

KVOO, Tulsa - 1170, 11:30 p.m., Mon .-Fri.; 10:30
a.m.. Sun.

'KXXO, Tulsa - 1300, 10 am., Sun.

OREGON

KWJJ, Portland - 1080, 9 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.; 9:30
p.m.. Sun.

PENNSYLVANIA

WHP, Harrisburg - 580 , 7:30 p .rn., Mon.-Fri., Sun.
'WRCP, Philadelph ia - 1540 , 6 a.rn., Mon .-Fri.;

10:30 a.m., Sun.
KaV, Pittsburgh - 1410, 11:30 p.rn., Mon .-Fri.; 7

a.m., Sun.
WARM, Wilkes Barre - 590, 7 a.m, Sun.
WSBA, York - 9 10, 9 am., Sun.

RHODE ISLAND
WEAN, Providence - 790, 11:30 p m., Mon .-Fri.
WGNG, Providence - 550, 9 a.m.. Sun.

SOUTH CAROLINA

WSPA, Spartanburg - 950 , 11:30 p .m., Mon.-Fri.:
, 6:30 a.m.. Sun.

TENNESSEE

WDEF, Chattanooga - 1370, 11:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri .;
. 10:30 p.m., Sun

WMPS, Memphis - 680 , 6 pm , Sun
'WREC, Memphis - 600 , 11 p.rn.. Mon .-Fri

TEXAS

KPRC, Houston - 950 , 10:30 p.rn., Mon .-Fn , Sun.
WOAI, San Antonio - 1200, 10:15 p.rn., Man -Fri.;

10 a.m., 7:30 pm., Sun.

UTAH

KSL, Salt Lake City - 1160, 5:30 a m.. Sun.

VIRGINIA

WCPK, Chesapeake - 1600, 12:30 pm., Mon .-Fri..
Sun.

WNIS, Norfolk - 1300, 5:30 a.rn., Mon.-Fri .
WZAM, Norfolk - 1110, 8 a.rn., Sun

WASHINGTON

KGRG-FM, Auburn - 89 .9, 12 noon , Sun.
KAYO, Seattle - 1150, 11:30 p.rn., Mon .-Fri , Sun.

WEST VIRGINIA

WCAW, Charleston - 680, 11:30 p.m., Mon .-Fri.;
9:30 am.. Sun.

WKEE, Huntington - 800 , 5:30 am .. Mon .-Fri.
WKEE-FM , Huntington - 100.5, 530 a.m., Mon.

Fri.

WWVA, Wheeling - 1170, 5:30 am.. Mon.-Fri .
10:30 a.rn., Sun.

WYOMING

KTWO, Casper - 1030. 930 p.m.. Mon -Fri ; 9 p.rn.,
Sun.

KYCN, Wheatland - 1340, 930 am., Sun.
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Canadian Stations

ALBERTA

CHFM-FM , Calgary - 959, 5:30 a.m., Mon.-Fri.
CFCW , Camrose - 790, 11:05 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
CKYL , Peace River - 610, 7:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
CIOK , St . Paul /Bonnyvllle - 1310, 7:05 p.m ,

Mon.-Fri
CKTA, Taber - 1570,930 am , Sun.
CFOK, Westlock·Edmonton - 1370, 7:05 p.m.,

Mon.-Fri.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

CKQR , Castlegar - 1230, 10 30 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.
CFCP , Courtenay - 1440, 9:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
CKGR , Golden - 1400, 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
CKGF , Grand Forks - 1340,6:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CKTK , Kit imat - 1230, 6:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CJJC, Langly - 800, 6:05 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CKMK , McKenzie - 1240, 11:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CHUB, Nanalmo - 1570, 10:30 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.
CKOO , Oliver /Osoyoos - 1240, 9:30 p.rn., Sun.-

Thurs.
CHPQ, Parksville - 1370, 10:30 p.rn.. Mon.-Fri.
CKOK , Penticton - 800, 9:30 p.m.. Sun.-Thurs.
CJAV , Port Albernl - 1240, 10:05 p.rn., Mon.Fri.
CKPG , ProGeorge - 550, 11:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CHTK , Pro Rupert - 560, 6:15 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
CKCR , Revelstoke - 1340, 8:30 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.
CKXR , Salmon Arm - 580, 8:30 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.
CKSP , Summerland - 1450, 9:30 pm.. Mon.-Fri.
CFTK, Terrace - 590, 6:30 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.
.CJVI, Victoria - 900, 9:30 p m.. Mon.-Fri.

MANITOBA

CFAR , Flin Flon - 590, 8 p.m., Mon.·Fri.
CJAR, The Pas - 1240, 8 p.m.. Mon.-Fri
CHTM , Thompson - 610, 6:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri
CKJS, Winnipeg - 8 10, 12:05 p.m.. Man-Fri.

MARITIMES

CKIM , Bale Verte - 1240, 6 p.m., Man -Fn.
CKNB , Campbellton - 950, 9:30 p.m , Mon.-Fri.
CKVO, Cla renville - 7 10, 6 p m.. Mon.-Fri.
CFNB , Frederlckton - 550, 11 p.rn.. Mon.-Fri.
CKGA, Gander - 730, 6 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
CKCM, Grand Falls - 620, 6 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CHCM , Marystown - 560. 6 p.rn.. Mon.-Fri.
CKCW, Moncton - 1220,930 pm.. Mon.-Fri.
VOCM , SI. John's - 590, 6 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
CKCL, Truro - 600, 6:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
CJLS, Yarmouth - 1340, 8 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

ONTARIO

CKPC, Brantford - 1380, 6:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CING·FM , Burlington - 107.9, 10 p.rn.. Mon.-Fri.
CJSS , Cornwall - 1220, 10:30 pm., Mon.-Fri.
CJKL , Kirkland Lake - 560, 930 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CKGL-FM , Kitchener - 967, 630 p.rn.. Mon.-Fri.
CKLY , Lindsay - 910, 9 p.rn., Mon-Fri.
CFPL, London - 980. 7:30 am.. Sun.
CJTT, New Llskeard - 1230,9:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CFCH, North Bay - 600, 10:30 p.rn.. Mon.-Fri.
CKAR , Oshawa - 1350, 11:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
CFGM , Richmond Hill - 1320, 11 p.m.. Mon.-,Fri.
CHAS-FM, Sault Ste. Marie - 100, 12:30 p.rn.,

Mon.-F" .
CJQR-FM , St . Catharines - 97.7, 11:05 p.m.,

Mon.-F" .
~JSD-FM , Thunder Bay - 94.3, 7 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CKGB, Timmins - 680, 9:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
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CKLW-FM, Windsor - 93.9, 6:30 a.m., Sun.

QUEBEC

CKCH , Hull - 970, 7 a.m.. Sun.
CFMB, Montreal - 1410, 1 p.m., Mon.-Fri.; 5 p.m.,

Sat., Sun.
CKCV, Quebec City - 1280, 7 a.rn., Sun.
CJSA, Ste. Agatha - 1230, 8:45 am, Sun
CKLD, Thetford Mines - 1230, 9:30 am , Sun.
CHLN, Trois Rlvleres - 550, 7 a.m., Sun.

SASKATCHEWAN

CKSA , Lloydmlnster - 1080, 7:30 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CKBI , Pro Albert "':' 900, 10:15 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.
CFQC, Saskatoon - 600, 8 a.m., Mon.-Fri.

THE WORLD TOMORROW
TELEVISION LOG

Listed by state are the station's
call letters, location, channel
number and the time The World
Tomorrow is aired.

ALABAMA

WAPI , Birmingham - 13, 7 am., Sun.

ARIZONA

KZAZ, Tucson - 11,7:30 a.rn.. Sun.

ARKANSAS

KARK, Little Rock - 4, 10 a.rn., Sun

CALIFORNIA

KMJ , Fresno - 24, 7 a.m., Sun.
KTTV, Los Angeles - 11, 7:30 a.m., Sun.
KTVU , Oakland - 2, 10 30 a.rn., Sat.

COLORADO

KKTV, Colorado Springs - 11, 8:30 a.m., Sun.

CONNECTICUT

WATR , Hartford - 20, 10:30 am., Sun.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

WTTG, Washington - 5, 7 am., Sun

FLORIDA

WCIX, Miami - 6, 7 am.. Sun.

ILLINOIS

WCIU , Chicago - 26, 7:30 a.m., Sun.
WFLD , Chicago - 32, 7:30 a.m., Sal .

INDIANA

WKJG , Ft. Wayne '- 33, 9:30 a.m., Sun.
WISH, Indianapolis - 8, 8:30 a.m., Sun.
WSBT , South Bend - 22, 10 p.m . Sun.

IOWA

KWWL , Waterloo - 7, '10:30 am.. Sun.

KANSAS

KGLD , Garden City - 11, 4:30 p.rn., Sun.
'KARD, Wichita - 3, 12 noon, Sun.

KENTUCKY

WLEX , Lexington - 18, 9:30 a.m., Sun.
WHAS, Louisville - 11, 10:30 a.m., Sun.

LOUISIANA

WAFB, Baton Rouge - 9, 8:30 a.m., Sun.
WWL, New Orleans - 4, 7 a m., Sun.

MAINE

WGAN , Portland - 13, 9:30 a m., Sun.

MARYLAND

WBFF, Baltimore - 45. 12 noon, Sun.

MASSACHUSETTS

'WHYN , Springfield - 40, 9:04 a.m., Sun.

MICHIGAN

WUHQ, Battle Creek - 41, 7:30 a.m., Sun
WXON, Detroit - 20, 9:30 am., Sun.
WJRT , Flint - 12, 8 a.m., Sun.
WILX , Lansing - 10, 10:30 a.rn., Sun.

MINNESOTA

WTCN , Minneapolis - 11, 7:30 a.m., Sun

MISSOURI

'WDAF, Kansas City - 4, 12:30 p.rn., Sun,
KMTC, Springfield - 27, 630 am , Sun
KNDL , St . Louis - 3D, 9 a.m., Sun.

NEBRASKA

KCNA , Albion - 8, 8 a m.. Sun.
KWNB , Hayes Center - 6, 8 a.m., Sun.
KHGI , Kearney - 13, 8 a.m.. Sun.
KSNB , Superior - 4, 8 am., Sun.

NEW MEXICO

KGGM , Albuquerque - 13,630 a m.. :." ',.

NEW YORK

WTEN , Albany - 10, 8:30 am., Sun
WUTV , Buffalo - 29, 9:30 a.m.. Sun.
WOR, New York - 9, 10 p.m., Sun.
WROC, Rochester - 8, 9:30 a.m.. Sun.

NORTH CAROLINA

WRET , Charlotte - 36, 7:30 am.. Sun
WNCT , Greenville - 9, 11:30 a.rn., Sur

OHIO

WAKR , Akron - 23, 11 p.m., Sun.
WLWT , Cincinnati - 5, 11:30 a.rn., Sun
WSPD , Toledo - 13. 10:30 am.. Sun.

OREGON

KPTV , Portland - 12, 11 a m., Sat.

PENNSYLVANIA

WIIC , Pittsburgh - 11, 11 a.m.. Sun
WSBA , York - 43. 12 noon, Sun.

RHODE ISLAND

WPRI, Providence - 12.1 1:30 a m , Sun

TENNESSEE

'WRCB, Chattanooga - 3, 12 noon Sun
WKPT , Kingsport - 19, 12 noon, S' ;"

TEXAS

KTVV., Austin - 36. 930 am , Sun

WASHINGTON

KXLY , Spokane ~ 2,1 1 a.m . Sun.

WISCONSIN

WVTV , Milwaukee - 18. 10 p.m., Sun.
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EUROPE'S DESTINY
(Continued f rom page 6)

W riting in the J un e 18, 197 9
Guardian, columnist Jonathan St eele
adds: " T he pope's perspective [enun
ciated in Poland] went beyond the
ideologies a nd was in the best sense
'pa n-E urope a n.' His st rictures ab ou t
mat er ial ism apply even more force
fully to the consumerism of the West
than th at of the East , which is but a
pale shadow of its western counter
part . . . . the fact rem ain s th at th e
pope has revived a vision of a un ited
Europe by putting ideology a long
way down on his list of priorities."

One America n television commen
tator, viewing the emotional imp act
of the Vatican 's new " foreign poli
cy," coup led by the swing away from
flirt ati on with Communist parties in
Western Europe, said simply, " Euro
Communism is out a nd Euro-Catho
licism is in."

Euro-Parliament

As Pope John Paul II neared the end
of his Polish visit , ab out 60 percent of
the 180 milli on eligible voters in the
nine Europea n Community nati ons
ca st ballots for directly elected repre
senta tives to th e expand ed Europea n
Parliam en t, one of three principal
bodies whic h govern the a ffai rs of th e
Community.

I was in th e pressroom of Common
Market headquarters in Brussel s,
Belgiuin, as the results of th e hist ori c
electi on cam e in. Fr om the se results
it is appa rent that the new directly
elected Parli am ent, expanded from
198 to 410 members, will be center
right conservat ive in tone.

Excitement surrounding th e elec
tion ini t ially was high , but Co mmu
nity officials were disappointed with
the results for two basic reasons.

First , th e turnout, despite a re
markable 85 percent water shed in
Italy, was, in their view, " disa ppoint
ingly low." Apathy, combined with
significa nt voter antipathy, was the
rule in much of Brita in a nd Den
mark-the latter even elect ing five
a nt i-Commo n Market representa
t ives. O fficials in West Germ an y
the Common Market' s most enthu
sias tic supporter-had hoped for a t
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least a n 80 percent turnout but had
to sett le for 15 percent less.

The seco nd a nd most detracting
factor in th e Euro-election was that
the old bugaboo of nationali sm re
fused to recede into th e background.
In fact, nati onal perspectives and na 
tional politics dominated the ver y
conduct of the election itself-an
election in which the people of Eu
rope were theoretically supposed to
ac t politicall y for the first time as
Europea ns rather than as German s,
Danes or Frenchmen .

The June 17 edition of th e Daily
Telegraph contain ed an article sta t
ing that the European elections were
bound to radically alter the future of
the Common Market. That is hard to
see at thi s juncture. The same article
admitted th at the riewly const ituted
Parliament would have only fraction
ally more power than the old one .
Polit ical control will still reside large
ly in the hands of the EEC's Council
of Minister s, who represent and di
rectl y report to their respective na
tional governments.

This election, significa nt as it was,
only seemed to confirm the pope's
remark . in Poland th at "economic
a nd political reasons cannot" unite
Europe.

Platfor m for Dr. Von Habsburg

Still, it would be premature to dis
miss the expa nded Euro-parliament
as having no influence. Voters, for
the first. time having a direct stake in
its make-up, will certainly expect it
to be more than a ru bberstamp.

But perhaps the most important
role the body will have will be to
serve as a platform for the views of its
members. One of the most interest
ing a nd controver sial del egates is
Otto von Habsburg, son of the last
emperor of the Austro-Hunga rian
empire.

Dr. von Habsburg, a lso president
of the Pan -European Union, has been
a t ireless .campaigner for yea rs
toward the ideal of a United Europe.
Last yea r he became a West German
citi zen , primarily to quali fy for elec 
t ion to the European parliament.
(A ustria is not a member. ) He is
expected to ca rry his theme forwa rd
into th e Parl iament's two cha mbers
in Strasbourg a nd Luxembourg.

Dr. von Hab sburg also has a mu ch
bro ad er perspective of what Europe
should become in the future.

He recently told interviewer s for th e
West German magazine der S piegel
that if one aspires to be a Euro-parlia
mentarian, he should "stand up for all
Europe," adding that "the Europe of
th e nine is merely a sta rting point. J ust
like the Italian unification in the 19th
century sta rted with part of a sta te,
Pi edmont , so sha ll the greater Europe
evolve later from thi s Europe of th e
nine."

Asked by der S piegel how far " his
Europe" extend s, Dr. von Hab sburg
a nswered: "It ext end s to the borders
of Russia ." By this he mea ns, of
course, the inclusion of what is today
Soviet-occupied Ea stern Europe. In
his words: " It is for us an un beara ble
thought th at decolonializati on is a p
plicable exclu sively for Africa a nd
Asia and not a lso for Europe ."

Friend of Strauss

It was through his close fr iends hip
with Bavar ian political lead er Fran z
Josef Strauss th at Dr. von Hab sburg
was able to obta in a lmos t instanta
neous West German citi zenship last
year, a process usuall y much more
di ffi cul t for someo ne of royal blood.
Dr. von Hab sbu rg, who ret a ins his
Aust r ia n ci t ize ns hip (but has re
noun ced his cla im to th e vacant Aus
tr o-Hungari an monarchy), presently
lives in Pockin g, Bavari a, near the
Aust ria n bord er.

Strauss, who, like the forme r a rch
duke, is a devout Roman Ca tholic,
has praised Dr. von Hab sburg as
having one of the keen est polit ical
minds in Europe.

Readers of The Plain Tru th would
be well advised to watch th e rising
politica l futu res of both of these men .
Onl y a few weeks ago , for exa mp le,
Stra uss a nnounced he would seek his
coalition's cand idacy for th e cha ncel
lorship in th e 1980 West German elec
tions. (As we go to press, the conserva
tive opposit ion has selected Stra uss to
be its candidat e. )

A nd Strau ss is not merely a pro
vincial national figure in th e politi cal
a rena, as he revea led in his 1965
book Th e Grand Design. In it he
wrote: " Europe is divided .. . . Yet
every aspect of thi s malai se of th e
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free Western world could be resolved
by a massive drive to achieve, step by
step, a European political federation.
A United States of Europe with its
own nucle ar deterrent under supra
nati onal control would form the sec
ond essential pillar of a Western de
fense community in alliance with the
United St ates of America.

"We must establi sh a new set of
political facts, a new politic al Eu
rope, not divorced from America, not
merely neutral between Russia and
Am er ica, but a political Europe stand
ing on its own feet. If the process is to
take time, then it must be time put to
good use. I am not prepared to go on
listening to the same weary slogans for
the next ten , twenty or thirty years
until I am eighty. [He will be 64 in
September.] We must change the bal
ance of power in the world ; we must
sta bilize the military balance of nu
clear deterrents and we must wage a
political campaign with increas ing
stre ngth on our side."

Church and State

As the Editor-in-Chief of The Plain
Truth, Herbert W. Armstrong, has

. stress ed repeat edly ever since thi s
mag azine was founded 45 yea rs ago,
the sta ge is being set for the last end
tim e revival of the Roman Empire.

Notic e what Mr. Armstrong, hav
ing researched the prophecies of the
Bible , wrote in the June-July 1934
issue of Th e Plain Truth : "Scripture
pr ophesies TWO GREAT MILITARY

POW ER S to a rise in the last days
one the revival of the Roman Empire
by a federation of 10 nations in the
territory of the ancient Rom an Em
pire ; the other, 'Gog' , or Ru ssia with
her a llies. . .. "

And with unique, God-given in
sight, he wrote in the October 1951
Plain Truth : " The pope alone can
provide the leadership, the unifying ,
solidify ing element to make thi s
United State s of Eur ope-this resur
rected Roman Empire- a reality."

And more recentl y, in the Januar y
1979 Plain Truth , written before
John Paul II embarked on his prece
dent-shattering trip to Poland: " I
have been proclaiming and writing,
ever since 1935, that the final one of
th e seven eras of the Holy Roman
Empire is coming in our genera-
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tion-a 'United States of Europe,'
combining ten nations or groups of
nations in Europe-with a union of
church and state!

"The nations of Europe have been
striving to become reunited. They de
sire a common currency, a single
combined military force , a single
united government. They have made
a sta rt in the Common Market. They
are now working toward a common
currency. Yet, on a purely political
basis , they have been totally unable
to unite.

"In only one way can this resur
rected Holy Roman Empire be
brought to fruition-by the 'good of
fices' of the Vatican, uniting church
and state once again, with the Vatican
astride and ruling (Rev. 17:1-5) ....

"This new united Europe will be,
militarily and economically, as
strong, or even more powerful , than
either the United States or the
U.S.S. R . It will be a third gigantic
world power! But it will be exceed
ingly short-lived (Rev. 17:I0, 12)
as iron and mir y cla y are not adhe
sive, and will not st ick together"
(Daniel 2:42-43).

The soon-coming resurrection of
the Roman Empire will once aga in
be a church-and-state union. In one
sense, Joseph Stalin was correct. The
Pope does not have "divisions," but
he has millions of people. Their orga
nization into operable "division s"
will have to be the function of state
authority.

Similarly, the secular rulers, as the
Communist leaders of Eastern Europe
graphically show today, cannot be ef
fective unless they have the hearts of
the people behind them. Onl y the
church can deliver the people to the
approved state authority!

Personalities on the Scene?

The personalities prophesied to play
enormous roles before the close of
thi s age and the establishment of the
Kingdom of God ju st -may be on the
scene now, although the Bible does
not mention them by name.

Regarding John Paul II , Time
magazine said: " The Slav Pope has
suddenly emerged from his trium
phant visit to Poland as a dramatic
and compelling personalit y on the in
ternational scene. John Paul will

surely have something of his own to
say a bo ut the principalities and
powers of his era."

The reason the Communist au
thorities a llowed the former Cardinal
Karol Wojt yla to return is that the y
hoped to get a pap al visit "out of the
way ea rly." .No w the Pope is serv ing
notice th at he wants to return in
ab out three yea r's tim e!

Pope John Paul II is a lso consider
ing an a ppea ra nce before the United
Nati ons thi s fall-to be combined
with a circuit visit to at least seven
American cities. With the exception
of Pope Paul VI' s 1965 visit to U.N .
headquarters, a ruling pope has never
been to the United States.

As John Paul II bears watching, so
do Franz-Josef Strauss and Otto von
Habsburg. Christopher Hollis, in the
foreword to von Hab sburg's book Th e
Social Order ofTom orrow, points out
that Otto " would like to see Europe
resume her essenti al unity and in the
symbolism of that unity he thinks that
the imperial crown of Charlemagne
and of the Holy Roman Empire might
well have its part to play."

Ju st the other day, here in Vienna at
the S chat zkammer, or Royal Trea
sury, in the old Imperial Palace, I
looked at one of these symbols. En
cased in glass, the crown of the Holy
Roman Empire, dating back to the
time of Otto the Great in the tenth
century, is on displa y. It seems to be
waiting for one final emplacement.

The crowning of the secular author
ity of the soon-coming church-state
combination might occur here in this
city of inten se European tradition
the seat of authority for the Holy
Roman Empire for hundreds of year s,
and , following its demise in 1814, the
place of rul e of the Austro- Hungarian
Empire until 1918.

Vienna-and neutral Austria-is
the bridge between East and West
toda y. One wonders about the future
use of the massive "U.N.-city" com
plex being completed just across the
Danube. It belong s to the government
of Austria, but will be leased to the
United Nations as a "third" U.N .
headquarters. Might it be used for
other purposes in the future?

Keep your eyes on Pope John Paul
II, Franz-Josef Strauss, Otto von
Habsburg-and Vienn a. 0
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Personal from...
(Continued from page 1)

of course, in Japanese, but after
every sentence the interpreter trans
lated the sentence into English . And
vice versa. Of course the whole thing
was in my honor, 'so I was the chief
speaker. Both Stanley Rader and
Osamo Gotoh spoke briefly.

I had said earlier that I was not
going to plan ahead what to say, or
speak from any notes. I knew the
living Christ would put into my mind '
what I should say-and He did!

There were at least a half dozen
ambassadors representing other na
tions present (with their wives) . So I
knew that a number of different reli
gions were represented.

Suppose you were to be asked to
stand up and speak to some 300 high
ly distinguished people, some believ
ing the Buddhist, Shintoist, Islamic
or Taoist religions, not knowing any
thing about the true GOD, and you
knew that Jesus Christ wanted you to
proclaim to them the good news of
the KINGDOM OF GOD. And you had
to get this gospel message over to
these important people.

Just how would you go about it? If
you had two or three days before
hand to think and plan what to say,
what would you say?

I think all of you ought to KNOW a
little about how Jesus Christ leads
His chosen apostle to do it.

I KN EW the living Christ would
guide me. Like you, I am only hu
man-but I TRUSTED the living Je
sus. He did put in my mind what to
say.

I mentioned that I do have pri
vate meetings with many heads of
nations-that I talk with them
about their problems and world
problems. That their problems are
greater than any of them have
power to solve. I then said I had
read an editorial in one of the
world's leading news magazines that
said our "world problems and evils
are now so great it would seem that
the world's ONLY HOPE lies in the
intervention of a GREAT HAND FROM
SOMEPLACE.". In thi s manner I
brought to the attention of these
many government officials of differ
ent religions the supreme GOD
and I then explained that this great
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"Unseen Hand" was the unseen
Creator who made of one blood all
of the nations represented in this
banquet.

I did not know until I stood up
before the loudspeaker microphone
that I would say that. But you see,
Jesus Christ put words in my mouth
that showed them I was speaking of
the SUPREME CREATOR, regardless of
their religion. Jesus gave me the
words to show GOD'S POWER without
offense to any because of his religious
belief.

I then said many consider me an
ambassador without portfolio (that
is, no official political authority). But
in fact, I told them, I was an official
ambassador of the GREAT GOD who
created us all. And I brought them
from Him GOOD NEws-news of the
world 's only hope-that we are now
in the very LAST DAYS of this present
man-made civilization, with more
problems and evils than mankind
CAN SOLVE-and that SOON NOW
in OUR GENERATION-God will inter
vene, and set up the WORLD RULING
KINGDOM OF GOD-that we shall
then have world peace, happiness,
joy-and economic ABUNDANCE for
ALL in ALL NATIONS.

I said: "I don't ask you to BELIEVE
what I say. We humans won't bring
this about-it will be done to us
- a nd in spite of us-c-whether we
believe it or not-whether we want it
or not. But I have just announced it
to you, and it definitely shall hap
pen!"

Thus, in few words , and even
waiting at every sentence for the in
terpreter to repeat it in the Japa
nese language, Jesus Christ through
me delivered the gospel of the King
dom to some 300 of the leaders of
Japan and several other nations.

And I might mention THIS is
what the attorney general 's office in
California is trying to call "siphon
ing off millions of dollars every year
for my own use ." In the past two
years we have not spent one tenth

. of $1 million on this important
Work of carrying the GOSPEL into
nations worldwide.

For the past 10 years, this part of
the Work has cost less than $1 mil
lion a yea r- whereas our budget
calls for SEVERAL million dollars per
year for SALARIES to ministers and
the. staff at headquarters-several

million for radio, for TV, for print
ing.

I must break off now and hurry
into a business suit-for I am to have
a meeting in less than two hours with
Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira. I
have met and visited with every Jap
anese prime minister in the past 10
years-Prime Minister Eisaku Sato,
Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka,
Prime Minister Takeo Miki, Prime
Minister Takeo Fukuda and now
Prime Minister Ohira . I have been
highly honored in Japan .

There's the saying that a prophet
is not honored in his own country.
That's where the PERSECUTION
comes from . But here, I am honored
above any unofficial non-Japanese.

Perhaps the most important news
of all that I can give you of this trip is
that definite 'pla ns are under way for
me to make an official visit to COM
MUNIST CHI NA-officially the
People's Republic of China, in com
pany with two or three of the highest
members of the Japanese Diet. Two
of the high-ranking members of Ja
pan 's law-making Diet are definitely
working on arrangements. The trip
will be made in our own G-II jet, and
probably in August. Private meetings
are being set up with the Communist
Party Chairman and Prime Minister
Huo Guofeng and the deputy prime
minister, Deng Xiaoping.

As you know, I have been waiting
a long time for Jesus Christ to open
doors-e-rr He wanted His apostle to
go to the LEADERS of China and the
Soviet Union. Of course, I can't know
yet what Christ may have in mind,
but He is able to open doors wherever
He wants me to go as His ambassa
dor and apostle.

Plans are now being made for a
visit with the government heads and
many other leaders in a country I
have not yet visited-Tunisia, on the
southern shore of the Mediterranean
Sea, west of Egypt. And, of course, I
already have had a personal meeting
with President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt.

Before leaving Japan on .this pres
ent trip, I will have further meetings
with a few other Japanese leaders .
This has certainly been a very suc
cessful trip.

I close asking you to continue your
earnest and fervent prayers for me
and the Work. 0
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